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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., tind read prayers.

QUESTION-MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Doctors and Subsidies.

Afr. J. H-. SMITH asked tile Minister
for Health: 1, Rowy many doctors are sb
sidised by the State? 2, In what districts
do they reside laid what are the aimouiits ot
thie subsidies?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
plied: 1, (a) Number of district medical
officers, 20: (b) number of subsidised doc-
tors (not district medical officers), 26; (c)
numiber of doctors wyhose incomes a're guar-
anteed by arrangement with local governing
bodies and the State, 9. 2, The districts
and amounts of subsides to doctors other
than district medical officers are shown on
attached return.

BILL-NARROGIN HOSPITAL.
,Introduced by the Minister for Health

amid read a first time.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Leave to introduce.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [4.34]: T move-

']'lat leave he given to introduce a Bill for
anl Act to a mileid the provisions of the ],and
Act, 1I9.S, relating to pastoral leases.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.3-5]:
T'his mnotion is further evidence of +hie
breach of faith by, the Premier wvith me. I
have no desire to repeat the statements I

made last evening, but it is a fact that th3
Premier, in, consultation with rue about
three wveeks ago when discussing the busi-
liess for the remainder of the season, gave
nie to understand-in fact he stated clearly
-that there would not be any Hill of a con-
troversial nature introduced. The Premier
gave me that understanding and has broken
it. I do not know what the Bill contains,
but I have reason to believe it proposes to
extend the term of the pastoral leases in the
North-West. Am I correct in that assump-
tion?

Tile M1inister for Lands: Perfectly.
H-on. P. COLLIER: Very well, starting

fronm those premises, this is the most im-
proper set of which the Government could
he guiltr, . All through the session we have
been engaged in considering Hills of more or
less minor importance, but any member will
admit that the question of extending the
term of the pastoral leases is of supreme
importance to the p~eople of the country.
Yet a Hill of this kind has been withheld
fromt the consideration of the House until
the last fortnight of the session. I do not
like to make charges against the Govern-
muent, hut I think I would be almost jiusti-
fied in saying that this Bill lias been dle-
liberately withheld. It was not owing to
pressure of business that the Government
were unable to introduce it earlier; it has
been deliberately withheld. I have no doubt
whatever the Government have intended
since the session began to introduce a Bill
of this kind, but purposely and delio-
erately have withheld it until the last
moment. Do the Government imaginel
that they are justified in introducing

aBill of this kind in the dy' ing days
of the session? Only Bills of a formal
character, not controversial measures, shouldi
be introduced at this stage, and I go
further and say that the Premier gave me
his solemin word that no Bills of a contro-
versial nature would be introduced. That
was three weeks ago. Now, without consult-
lug- 'lie, without being ev-en courteous enough
to let me know of the new Bills to be intro-
duped or the nature of them, the Govern-
Iuent bring down a measure of this kind. In
view of that, w~hat sort of consideration do
the Government expect from the Opposi-
tion? I have had a fairly long experience
in this Honse. but never have ] known of
such diseaurtesy as has been extended to me
by the Government during the last few days
through their action in introducing Bills of
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this kind. What "as tile Premnier to say?
Where does the Premier stand,) Three weeks
ago, inl eonsultationl with mie. lie indicated the
[Ni6 he desired to get through, and hie did
nor menttion this Bill, although hie knew at
the mnoment that it was intendled to intro-
duee it.. What kind of honest dealing is this?!
What kind of shuffling is it' It is anl utterly
unfaiir attitude adopted hr a discredited Gov'-
viincint. It is in keeping with the mannjer
in which the x conducted the last election.
and no doubt will be in keeping with the
mianner in which they will conduct the com-
ing, elections :ilo. Thie Government ought to
be ashamed of themselves. If thle y hare any
sens'e of shami~e. if' they have any principle
or policy, they ought to be ashamed to bring
dtown A this stage of the session a Bill to

edtlhe tormn of the pastoral leases in all
that North-Western countr 'y and force it
through in tile dying hours of the session.
What have the Government to say for them-
selves! There tray be justification for ex-
tending the tenin of the pastoral leases. I
am not saying there is not: I am not com-
mitting myself one way or the other. It ma'.

be that a1 case can he made out for the
extension, but is this the manner in which
it should he introduced to the House?
'What shuffling. evasion, insincerity and dis-
honiesty onl the part of the G3overnment to
delay the introduction of the Bill until this,
stage of the session ! I only' wish I had rea-
lised earlier in thle session that the Govern-
ment would be capable of descending to the
t:ictics5 to which they hare descended dur-
ing the last day or two. Myv attitude would
have been quite different; f would not have
been so fair- and] rerous to them ais I hav-c
be-ei had I known they would he capable of
[playing and]i a dirty tiik on the House. If
they are capable of introducing H Bill of this
kind at this, stage of the session, they are
capable of doing and saying anything when
the elections come onl. What justification 19;

there for briging do-wn the Bill? Surely
the Minister for Lands knows, that the unes-
tionl of extending the term of the pastoral
leases is of the utmost implortance and has
always been so viewed by members of this
Rouse. Rightly so, for members are the
guardians of the people and of the Grown
lands. I hare heard whispers of what might
be expected. There was the wretchied board
that the Oovernmeiit appointed to consider
the position of the 'North-West. The hoard
was a hypocritical hoard. There was not a

s crap, ot honesty in the mind of an -y mnean-
her of the Government when that board was
appintedl. It was said that the board was
appointed to consider the problems affeetinir
the North-West, but it was appointed really
for (jie purpose only. Thle Government de-
~.ired to pass a Bill this sessioni to extend the
term of the p~astoral leases, and they ap-
ptoiintedl the board as a means, to help
them along the road to their desire.
Thle Gioveinment -necw perfectly well that
the hoard could do nothing and could make
no su,,cstioa that would he of nyr value
to thc Norlth-West - But the Government
knew that the hoard would recommend anl
amneinment of the Act to extend the term
of the Ilastoral leases in the North. They
kisicw that, before the board were aplioiiitecl.
In fadt the board were appointed for that,
aind no other reason. They were appointed
to make a recommnendation to thle Govern-

went in thle direction that the Governmnent
desired themt to dto, in the belief that, it
would help them, if 'they had the recoin-
mnendation of the board--that wretched,
paltry- board !To bring in a Bill of this
description within a fortnighit of thle Conl-
clusion of the session, tor the purpose of
extending thie terra of thle leases,, without the
Government. giving the slightest indication
of' their intention to the House or to th-2
t-oiuntry, is wrong. In the Governor's Speech
mention was made of Bills likely to be intro-
duced. They were Bills of tin-pot inport-
ance, in fact, of no importance whtever.
Now, within a. fortnight of the probable con-
elusion of the session, we find this important
Bill is to be placed before Parliament. It
has been deliberately withheld until this
late lionu' so thatthe voice of time people shall
not he heard. It -is a low-dowvn, dirty, von-
tcnllptibll' action onl the part of the Governi-
mneii. Only a wretched floverninent lacking
the courage to stand up to their policy,
would introduce at Bill of this diescriptiomn in
the closing days of the session. It is a low-
down, wretched attemtpt onl the part of the
Governmnt to pllacatte their own friends and
tv do somietlung that will suit those who are
supporting -thenm. The Bill will not go
through this Houise. I canl cerbainir vouch
that it will not go througxh before Chist-
mnas: at any' rate, it will he fought so long
as our physical powers will enable us; to re-
sist it. There may he much to) be said in
support of the measure, hut why has its in-
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troduction beent delayed until this la-te hour?
The imemiber for lRoehoure (iMr. Church)
knows all about it. He was able to asisure
somne of his electors that the extension of the
termn of the leases would be granted this
session, Can the -Minister for Lands hon-
estly justify, the introduction of the Bill at
this stage?, Even osswning it to be 3ucti-
lied, whyv has its introduction been delayed?~
It is a Bill that does not involve (hflieulty
in drafting. in which respect it is unlike
the Bill tinder the charge of the Mfinister
for Mines,. that was before this House last
night. That was a miost difficult Bill to
draft. l-t repr~esented the consolidation of
three exi~tiig Acts and, therefore, T quite
understood whyA the MNinister wrns late in
presenting that measure. But the Bill be-
fore the H-ouse now involves no comiplicated
drafting. T hare'not seen it, but I imagine
it wouild requiire one or two slight amend-
mients oly% to effect tihp alterations to the
existing Landl Act. There can he nothing
complicatted at all in the drafting. The only
thing involved iii the Bill is n, question or
principle as, to whether the term of the
pastoral leases in *the KYorth-West should,
or should not, he extended. I do not knowN
how long- the existing leases hare to ruin,
hut perhaps the mnember for Kimhberlev (Mr.
Coverley) can tell me.

Mr. Coverle y,: For 16 years.
l:1on1. P. COLLIER: Fior. 16 yeais! I do

not k-now w~ha~t is in the Bill. I under-
stand it proposes to extedtetrso
the leases, and perhaps the Minister for
Lmas will he good enough to inform mne r-
garding- the period for whlich it is proposed
to extend the leases. The iM~nister hias asked
for leave to introducee the 'Bill, and he should
give mne that infornation.

Thc Mtinister for Lands : 1 will tell you
as soon as roil give ine a chance.

Hon. P'. COLLIER : I think thq Minister
should bie 0ourteous enlough to tell mie now.

The Minister for LAnds: By way of, inter-
jeetioii ?

H1on. P1. COLLIER : Yes.
The 'Minister for Landt: tt is proposed!

to extend the term of the leases for 50 years
from this year.

31r. Kenneally: Good heavens!
Honl. P. COLLIER : The leases have 16

-%ears to run, and it is proposed to extend
the term for 50 years!

The Minister for Lands: I think the Bill
will extend them until 1980 or thereabouts.

Hon. P. COJLITER: Then whbere is the
urgency about this Bill?1 If the leases were
to expire next year, or even within lire
yvI'ar, I Could understand the necessity for
legislation of this description, but inasmuch
as the leasehiolders are secure for another
16 years, where is the urgency for the
Bill ?

The Minister for Lands: It is a question
or' linancial assistance.

[[on. 1). COLIER: We hare had that
linger, of' linnial assistance p)ut 11ip to us
for years; past. It is a good old bogey that
is trotted outt from timie to time, and will
hie trotted out during this debate. The fact
rem-ains that the holders of the pastoral
leases are safe and seure for another 16
years. and cannot bie dispossesseid. Al-
though they have that long period to run,
thle (loreroment propose to extend the termn
of the leases for 50 rears, Why? 1 am
well aware of the clap-trap sort of arg-
inenits that will ble used in support of the
P'ol)osa I. Tlhe argumients advanced will be
of a clap-trap description. We will hiear
talk of the necessity for security of tenure,
of tlie necessityv to raise capital, and so
forth. [s this Bill so urgent that it could
lot ie 10't 'over tith nest session? Assuni-
ing ihe- Bill is, important to the holders of
the pastoral leases, we shill be told !hat
they should have security of tenure and
that the extended termi will assist them,
and consequently, the whole Staite. from
thle standpoint of raising the necessary
c apital to enable the pastoralists to die-
velop l)icir lpuse -that is file sort of talk
wre will hear regaqrding the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: And it wvill be at
vry good argunment, too.

IRoil, P, COL4iER: 'So doubt veryv good1
argumnents I hat could be advanced along
those lines at the beginning of the session,
Ibut not at this late hour, and not to just-ify
the betra ,yal onl the part of the Premier-
that is what it am-ounts9 to-regarding his
conversation with ic I have been in this
House for miany years, both as Premier and
Leader of the Opposition, and I have aT-
war' s approachedl this subject with ever,,
deg(ree of confidence with regard to the
A rangemlenits for the concluding- stalges of
Sessional work. Whether as Premier or
Lendeir of the Opposition, I have always
been, wrilling ho assist in bringing the ses-
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sionat work to a conclusion and facilitat-
ing the passage of Bills that were neces-
sary. Three weeks ago the Premier in-
vited me to discuss with him the programmine
for the rest of the session. lie said the
Government desired to secure the passage
of certain Bills that were onl the Notice
Paper and asked tile how far I could
co-operate to that end. I told him that
with regard to such and sutch Bills I coutld
help him, but I could not reoach for other
measures. We then discussed the question
of the suspension of the Standing Orders,
and I told him the whole matter hinged
opo01 imat new legislation the lovernmnent
were likely to bring, dowvn. The Premtier
said, "Oh, there are not going to lie any
new Bills: there may be a few, bitt they
will be of no consequence."

The Minister for Lands: Like thet NYar-
rogin Hospital Bill.

Hon, P. COLLIER.: Yes. Hc said to til,
"'You know that Bills come down to you
from departments at the last iuonxent, bat
they are nlot controversial." I said, "I do
not mind that,'' I would not mind macas-
ures of that description being brought.
down at the last moment, but the Pretmier
,,id not giv'e me any indication that a Bill
of this importance would be introduced.
It was. not honest, and tbe Premier de-
ceived me. The Government arc not Jus-
tified in bringing down a Bill of this im-
portanee, having regard to the undertaking
the Premier gave mie. The Premier's un-
dertaking was that no Bills of importance
would be brought down. Ts at Premier's
word worth nothing? Whore do the Gov-
ernment stand? Am I to bie tricked and
fooled in this way?

The Minister for Lands: If I expla in it-
Hon. P. COLUrER: There canl be ito ex-

planation.
The Minister for Lands: If I explain it,

I think you will agree it is not as bad as
you suggest.

Hon. F. COLLIER: It is certainlY as
ba d as I say.

Mr, Kenneally: It is worse.
Hon. P. COLIAER: There is no question

about it;, the Pietnier misled me into the
belief that no new business of importance
was to he placed before Parliament, so
that my co-operation mnight be enlisted to)
facilitate the business to he transacted dur-
ing the remaining few weeks of the ses-
sion. Then by bringing down a Bill of this

description he absolutely deceji-ed ine and
the Opposition. I reported to memtbers.
of my party what the business of
thle 6~oiernment was likely to 1)e for the re-
mainuder of the session, and our action with
regard to Bills wai, governed by what I said
iegardin- the undertaking I lad been given.
NOW thle Governament introduce this kind ol1
Bill. I would not waind if it represented an
eleventh hour thoughlt. I' it had come to the
mnind of the Government oly) yesterday or
the diay before that this muatter Aihould receive

lion. A. 1Mealluni: Evenl then you shouldt
have been consulted.

iloa. P. COLLIER: Yes. It the Premier
hail said to us that thle Cioveriamett hail
tnot thught the position was a~cli anid such,
but they' found now, at tile last inomn t , that
it wa6 desirable to introduce legislation of
this description, I mighlt have understood it.
If he were able to say that before the next
Parliame~nt met, the leases would have in
out, 1. couil understanid tile attitude of the
(iovernnaenL. But evi-ii then, a.- the mnember
for South Frenmantle (Bon. A. McCallum)
has i nterjected, ronauin conurtesy would dic-
tate that I should have been infiornied. Tit-
Premier, has pla yed a low-dowvn trick Onl lie.'
Whether lie intended it or not, I do not care.
Hle proumised time that tit) Bills of any m-
1)0rtallt aweWI) ld be ii trot laced during thle re-
irtaitider of the session. le knew vester-day
that this [lill was to le introduced, heeau '-'
fihe Mitnister For Lands grave notice of it, Yet,
the Pre aier ulid tnt miention it. le did not
come to see mie. li1e did not dto so, because lt"
knew hie could not .justifv its. introduction.
He did not consult tale nabout it because lie
knew in his heart that its itntroduction at
thli: statue of the session could not be justifiAd
in view of the conversaition we had had re-

gadazthe biusiniess lot the remintder of tilt
sesit. fIn all any long experience I have
never before kttown suchi an attitude to be
adopted by, anllay Governent as that adoptedl
by tile preszent Governient, durng tlte last
fortnibt of a, session. It is a low-down,
dirt, .contemptible attitude, It is dishonest
inl the extreme, and thle manl who is mnainly
re~potusihle is tite Premnier of the State. Winy
does lie not treat ine fairly ? I have treated
himt more than fairlyv. There is not a man
in the flon.,e, or in the country,. who lilt-
beenl Ilore genleroaN to the Premier thanl I
hiave bweii, I vt"mldl have attacked hinm onl in-
nutnerable occasions, but I refrained fronm
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doing so because I felt that if I did I mig-ht
he damaging the interests of the State. On
miany occasions during the past three years
I have sat silent in the House when I could
have effeetivelv attacked the Premier. Par-
ticularly durn g the present sesion have I
been silent, when I could have wuide
effective attacks upon the Premier and
the Government. This is may rewalrd!
This is the Goverment's generosity to
me! Under the lap, in the closing weeks
of the session, they bring dowvn a Bill of
this kind. Wh the urgency? The leases have
t6 years to run. The onily urgency in the
mnind of time Government is that they may
'lot be in, office after the next gemieral elec-
tions, and they want to (10 the job for their
friends before they go out. That is the only
reason for the introduction of the Bill. They
want to meet the wishes of the particular
section of the comniunity who support them,
and who no doubt will support their party
financially when the elections take place. I
have been 28 years in Parliament and hiave
.ini ays, wvhether inl Opposition or in office,
(discussed maltters with the Leader on
the other 'side. 1. have accepted his
word anmd relied upon w'hat lie has
told Ine. I repeat, three weeks ago f
discussed the programime for the session
with the Premier and he did not give me
the slightest indication that the Bill was to
be brought down. Yesterday, when notice
was given of' the Bill, he did not come to mes
and say, "'This Bill concerns s-and-so." No
leader of a party has treated the leader of
another party in the way the Premier has
treated me in regard to the Bill. I have no
doubt whatever the Government knew months
ago that the Bill was to he introduced, and I
charge the Government again with deliber-
ately withholding the Bill until the dying
hours of the session. Their mind was made
up with regard to it months ago.

Holl. W. 1). Johnson: If that is so, it is
a p~ublic scandal.

Hon. P. COLLTERE: It is at scandal. It
is the truth, too.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then they ought
to he ashamed of themselves.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: Ashamed! Canl a
Government which has acted in this way
he ashamed of anything?

Hon. W. DI. Johnsomi: This kind of thing
was done oncee before.

lion. P. COLLIER: Their mind was made
up~ months ago with regard to the Bill, but

I1 have no (loubt that some plausible, paltry
explanmation will be made for the delay in
bringing- it down. They w~ill probably say
they were waiting for the report of the corn-
mIittee. That will not avail, because I think
I. it" right inl saying that amiong the first
ofI the commiittee's reports was the Bill. The
committee was appointed for no other pur-
pose but to help the Governmient, and now,
at this late stage of the session, the Gov-
ermnent bring the Hill forward. Will it
aiffec't the pastoralists of the North-West if
the Bill is not passed this session? I want
an' answver to that question, and no side-
tejping about it. Wfill it make any differ-

ence to the pastoralists if the Hill is passed
mow or passed 12 months hence? Will one
Yeal anake any difference?

Mr. Kentieally: A difference to the Gov-
ernment, perhaps.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Will any pastoralist
say to-day that he cannot raise money with
1t years' tenure, or next year with 15 years'
tenlure? The Government are doing the job
for their friends. Ini the last few weeks of
the session they are showving. the cloven hloof.
This side of the House is no longer to be
heard, but we are paying attention to what
the Government are doing in the closing
weeks oP the sessdon. I have no doubt at
all what the Government will do when the
session ends and what they will say. They
will carry on an unscrupulous campaign of
misrepresentatioii so far as my party arc
concerned. If I cared to (10 so, I could write
ump the spcee-lls; which nearly' every mnembe-
on the Government side of the House %vll
mnake during thie election campaign. There
will he misrepresentation and distortion of
facts. Notwithstanding that the people are
trusting and willing to believe a lot, there is

mlimit. The Government will overstep the
mark. Theme is no doubt whatever whlere the
miember for Carlmarvon aiid the member for
Gascoyne will stand. There are other mnem-
hers, on the Government side of the House,
however, who are not associated politi-
cally or otherwise with the pastoral industry,
o~r the North-West. Will they remain silent
oii this inatter? They have been very' silent
during the session. Are they going to be
dumnies and rubber stamps to register the
decrees, right or wr~ong, of the Government,
without having the courage to say why they
ale supporting thiem?' The party whip wvill
be cracked and they will fall into line, but
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they will be0 betraying the people of the
State. It is a base betray' al of our people
it, pas I gi~bttion duiin g the lNs eopie of
wveek-, of tin sp-sion which wvill dispose ot
the great pastoral areas in the _North-We4t
for the ensuing .50 Yeanrs, without the people
having the tine or opportunity to learni an '-
thinw about [hhe matter. That i., the ba'e-
ness of the U;overnment's action. Whatever
Parliament narv decide to do in its wisdom
or univisdojn . at least time should be afforded
the people to learn warit we are doing Arc
we entitled to spring something upon the
people that wvas not mentioned at the last
election ? It was not even mentioned iii
the Goveonor's Speeh. The people have
had no opportunity of considering it. The
heritage of future generations is to be given
away for 50 years by the Bill, without the
people having the opportunity of saying
whether it is right or wrong. Assuming fo".
a moment that evenv member on the Gov-
erninent side of th~e House believes thk
policy to be wise and righit, are they justi-

fldin ignorinlg the people of the cuty
Are they right in saving. "I am the judze
and I shaill decide: y ou, the people, do not
canut. I tun not going to give you an oppor-
tunity to consider the matter." If the
Bill had been introduced] a month or two ag)i
then I could have understood the Govern-
ment's acion. In that case the inibli
would have had a chance of learning what
the Governuent were nronosing to do with
these vast areas in the North-West. The
matter could have been ventilated in the
Pre.", and then memrbers would ha'-
been in a1 position to say that n~ubl"'
ouinion wat, (on one side or on the other.
Bitt public opinion in this miatter is treated
with contempt, it does not count. The
men and wvomen of this country who own
this territory' in the North-West just as
much as anybody else owns it, are not to
be considered, nor are their sons and
daughters of the next generation to be con-
sidered. The territory is to be tied lip for
.50 years. This is another evidence that
the Government have purposely played at
dirty' trick, a low-down dirty trick: if the
Government had a good case, if there was
justification for the Bill, it wvould have
been introduced months ago, and they
would have allowed it to run the gauntlet
of public discussion and consideration by
the people. The very fact that the Bill has

been withheld until I he last minute is
Iprimai facie evidence that the Government
are sponsoring it with a guilty mind. -Men
honest in public affairs would have launched
the Bill long ago, and let the public de-
ride. But it has been deliberately with-
held until this last moment, and is fLow
launched to be passed in the course of a
few dlays, before the people of the coun-
try know anything about it. That conotes
a guilty mind, and is evidence upon which
any ' ury'% of impartial 'len would find the
Government, guilty of delaying the Bill un-
til this moment. And k~ further proof that
there is a guilty mind behind it, that is
to say, behind the attempt to sneak it
through before people have an opportunity
to discuss it, is the fact that although the
['render has discussed with me and eon,-
sidered with me many Bills and the work
of the session, he never once mentioned
this Bill. He is the only' Premier, the
only leader of any party ia this House,
that has ever acted in that way. Mofst cer-
tainly the Bill will never geat through this
House this session while I can stand on my
feet to resist it.

HON. A. MeCALLUM (South Fro-
mantle) [5.18] : An outstanding feature of
the public life of this State has been the
amount of confidence displayed between the
lenders on both sides of the House. It has
tended to the conducting of puiclf lbuslness
in the Parliament of thi Tatnahge
plane than is attained in any other Par-
liament in Australia. And whenever the
twvo leaders, the Premier and the Leader
of the Opposition, have arrived at a clear
understanding, the parties respectively be-
hind them have stood up to it. We have
not always liked it, but whenever our
leader has given his word, and has then
come to us and said lie had made an ar-
rangenment with the Premier as to the pro-
grammne, and had given an undertakiniz to
help with this or that, there has been no
fault found by this party. Hint now we
have come to this stage, a fortnight before
P'arliamnent finishes, and the complaint is
made by the Leader of the Opposition that
he has been betray' ed. Only two nights ago
this samie attitude was adopted, and a com-
plaint was miade by the Leader of the Op-
position: and now we find that even
though last night the Pr-emier and the
Leader of the Opposition discussed the p1.o-
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gramme of work, this Bill was not aren- expire, but there cannot lie sound grounds

The Premier: I gave you in indication.
Holl. P. Collie,: No.

Hero. A. MeCALLUM: The Leader or
the Opposition says he does not knowv thet
Pill. He had to ask thne MAinister for Lands
its countenits aind w;ha t it proposes, andu the
Minister for Lands hall Inn advise him at,-
ross the floor of the House. Jf this P ,ar-
liament is to work in the sympanquthetic man,-
ner in whieh it inas worked u p to date-
when there has been an adnmirable conifi-
dence displayed betw'een tine two leaders-
without party feeling running high, ais I .I
dloes in other Pariiimerits of Auastral ia.
that confidence, between the two leaders,
allowing I he parties to work together il,
the pihie interest. should be continued.
But it cannot; be expected to continue i f
there are to be breaches of confidence, ais
tHie Leader of the Opposition claimis has
happened on this occasion. I. should have
thought the stand the Leader of the
Opposition took the night before last
would have lbeen saufficient for t he Pre-
miter to see to it that the breach cornplained
of dlid not occur again. But follow-
ing, hot-heeled onl that. this has happented
agalin to-night. I (10 riot know whether or-
not there is al ni\thinlug objectionable in the
Bill: we have the right to k now its con-
tents and thfe reasonis to be given for them:
hut everybody knows that every time the
renewal of the pastoral leases comies oip for
discuission before Panrliamerit, it is regardeci
in a very serious light, and all agree that
serious consideration ;id( thought hav'e to
lbe given to the question. The pastoral in-
4 astr v mean s so nmuchi to Western Australia
that its continnun ce is tire very fouindatiorn
of the econoic. life of the State. If anyv-
thing were to halppern ti that iridnstrv thle
whole economic fabric of Western Australia
would be challernged, Everyone knows that,
and when a renial of the leases has been,
put up by either party. a period before
the time 4, thnir n xpirv has been necessary,

to ! o~vtie 'atoalists to finance, and
after examinrationi and thought and consider-
ation by the Gloverinent aind Parliament thre
renewal has b~een readily agreed to. But her--
is a new menthod; in thle dv mwr hours, not
only of a session bnrt or a Parliament, sonne-
thing new is suggested. There may be
grounds for this innovation, for a 50 ' ears
exteasion of the leases 10 years before tne'-

for the Governmenit keeping quiet about it
for three mnon ths.

Horn. J. C. Willeock: For three years.
Hoir. A. MeCALLUAl : No, but they had

the proposal of the vorrnnuttee before thema
for thriee mnnis.

lion., P , Collier: That is. the dirtY part
of it.

Hon. A. MeCA ELUM : Even since the
session statited they' have had the recommnfen-
ations of this cormmnittee arid] have kept quiet

about it until this veryv hour.
Honl. P. Colliei- Wx'ith their Inindk made

up aill the tinie.
Hon. A. MeCALIUM: If the yosition is

so serious, and if it means so much to the
pastoralists, promlpt action shiould have been
taken whnen the r-ecommrendations of the coal-
mnittee carile to Cabinrit, If there is a move
On behalf of the pistoralists to get finance
to carry onl the development of their sta-
Lions, a 1(1 if evidence. of that call be pro-
ducd, the pastoralists nmeed not fear that
Parliamient may not agree to it. When we

I VT inl ollie a proposition came fromn over-
F~is for- a huge development plan for tire

North-West anni the Kiruberleys, and it was
put to us that there would be substantial
funds provided if security of tenure of the
leases could be obtained. We were asked for
ont o pi nion, aid we said there wvould bie rio
doubt about the security of tenure if a de-
finite proposition for the development of
that country, could he made, for we felt caon-
fiderit thnt Parlim ent would give the neces-
sa rY v tenure. We never had an'.% objection
whatever to extendinrg the security if the
counntry wvas to be developed. The pastorallist
would get as good a deal from us as from
me-ohers opposite. But both sides of the
h1ouse require to consider it. It mneans so
much to Western Australia, for all that
hug-e terri.tory, the Minister tells us, would
he beyond the reach of Parliament for 50
years.

mile Minister for Lands: Not beyond the
reach of Parliament.

Hon. A. MeCATLUm: The Minister said
the leases were to be extended for 50 years.

'fie Minister for Lands: But Parliament
canl make resumptions at any time.

Iron. A. MNeCALLTJM: Yes, but only for
'igrivultnrall purposes; that is the only valid
reason. We dto riot wvant to adopt subterfures
for iritcrferinr with the leases. Tf there is
hn, be anY intierfe rerte. it must lie onl sub-
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stantia I, straightforward lines. It am A he a
good thing for Western Australia to give
this 50 years, extension. 1 do0 not knowv. We
wvant to know the reasons for it. We are
entitled to have the whole of the case put
to LIS. But here, with a long list of busine.s
before the House, no fewer than 37 items,
without mnelutding millions, anrd onl1Y six
nore sitting days, we are asked to give seri-

(buts consideration to a proposition Stich as
tbis on top of all this bu,iness on the Notice
Paper. And the Government have had notice
of it ever since this session started, butl have
sat down upon it. So there can be no ex-
planation in that respect. It is the Uovern-
neni's fault alone that the Bill has been

b rouight down, at this ]late stage. I amt sin-
eerelv a nxious to henar the explantio ow f the
Premlier. 1 anT Sorry thle I ,ealer Or the 0 p-
position had to make his comnplin t duiring
the Premnier's absence, hat no doubt thle Pre-
maier knows what was said. The complaint is
that there has been aI breach of confidence,
and I think the whole House is sorry to
know thaqt it has occurred. The confidience,
previously existing betwveen the twvo leaders
has faciitated business here and allowed
Pa rIiaaaient to function in the public interest
to anl extent unknown in any other Parlia-
niejit of this continent.

The Premier: Since 1919.
Hon. A. -McCALLUAI: That mneans 13

years, a pretty good record. the period dur-
ig which the Premier and the Leader of'

the Opposition have succeedled each Other in
office. That being so, to have this voin-
plaint to-dayv onl top of the romlplaint tnide
only two nights ago is the more incredible.
Is there any' reason why the Leader of the
Opposition should !not have the confidence
of the Premier onl a Bill such as this? The
Premier knows that two of the representn-
tives of the North sit onl this side of the
House, two members whose electors this
decision vitally, afteets. Those two members
should have known that the Government had
decided to bring down the Bill, and should
have had opportunity to exchange ideas with
the Leader of the Opposition so that they
might let him have the advantage of thei
opinions, in order that he might give conl-
sideration to ally viewpoint those members
expressed to him. One has been called home
to his electorate, and we shall not know
what is in his mind. Altogether it is a
most regrettable incident, particularly as
there has been so much frankness displayed
by flie leaders of both sides of the House

up to now. This is an important matter,
involving a great deal, and the procedure
is all the more regrettable, because of those
factors. A good ease will require to be
established for this Bill to he considered
or all the business on the Notice Paper
to be put through. We have helped the
Government all along the line. The Pre-
inier has not charged us with not living, ip
to the arrangement that was made. Every
ltme the Leader of the Opposition has given
his word we have stood by it. We feel this
business as much as he does, anid are just
ats regretful as he is that there has been a
breach.

The Premier: .1 do0 not admit there has
been.

lBon. P. Collier: You know there has.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM1: T have never

know, the Leader of the 0 Ipl)siti on to spak
,as hie did this af ternoon, without having subl-
slantia I gron ds for so doing. Hie is not
a man to make statements of anyv kind with-
out founada tion, particularlyc in thle straini
that he maide them this afternoon. His re-
putation in the public life of this State wvill
place him beyond challenge on that Score.
,Soine explanation is dlue from the Premier.
The Government should reconsider their at-
titude, seeing that the end of the session
is so close and this Parliament iq albout to
conie to an end. The people have not been
consulted with regard to this Bill. No canl-
dlidate at the last pleet ions drer mecd of suel,
aI thin,-. No party has had an opportunity'
to consider it. S0 far as we know, no ease
has. been put up to warrant this legisla-
tion. We are entitled to k now all thel facts
before we arc asked to deal with it. The
Government should nlot press the Bill at this
stage.

MR. SLEEMA I Freniantle) [5.33]1: T
desire to register my' protest against Bills
of this nature being brought down so elo-c
to the end of the session: more especially'
after the promises that have been made that
private members' business would be is,-
cussed. As thing, ale, vel little if anyv
time will be available for the diseus~ion Of
private members' business. History* will
repeat itself. Bills that are dealt with
henceforward up) to the end of the session
mar 'vwell be throwyn out in another place,
because so little time will be left in which
to discuss them. Mlembers on this side of
the House have Bills and motions that have
been on the Notice Paper for weeks, and
we are most anxious to deal with them. One

2:111
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i. of particular importance to tenants, and
another of equal importance to the workers.
Before bring-ing new measures down the
business of pri at' members should have
been debated. There are al)out 18 items onl
thle Notive Pa per dealing with private mein-
her.,' buiiness. and sonie of then, have been
before the House since the session opened.
Weeks, a,-o the Government assured us that
tlnte mlatters would be (lea!lt with, but nor-
withlst anding that promise a controversial
HiP! like this is, submitted. 1 hope the Gov-
erninent will revonsider their action, As
the Leader of the Opposition has said, the
pasioral ists sill Ihave 16 years to run, and
there call be no haiirry about a measure of
Ibis kind.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.35]: 1 wish
to enter nay emphatic protest against new
businiess heiiig pill onl the Notice Paper at
this stage of the session, In the "Daily
News" to-night there is a beading to a sub-
leader "End of Session Rush." This is a
romitent onl the protest of the Leader of
the' Opposition made yesterday. The Leader
of thle Opposition indicated that this session
had only a short time to run, that a lot of
work yet remained to be done, but that ap-
parently a good deal of it would] remain un-
done. The sub-leader says--

This Panrliament will expire with, the sea-
slo,,, and there is vet much work to be done,
and soni, work that should be dlone, but which
seenmingly, will not be attempted. For one
thiii , ere is smnall likelihood of the men on

the land receiving those assurances for their
filtute which they expected, and the with-
hiolding of which they will resent.

I sought to move a motion for the adjourn-
mnent of the House to discuss the problems
of the man on the land. You, Sir, refused
to allow that motion on the ground that
it was not a matter of urgency. I take it
you had in mind that we were getting
towards the end of the session, and that it
was not meet for members to delay the
lbusiness of the House. I maintain there
aue far more important matters than the
extension of pastoral leases, which still have
16 years to run. Mfenl engaged in the wheat-
growing industry are clamouring for some
assurance regardling their future. Their
case requires attention at the hands of the
Hiouse, andl they stand in need of some-
thing of a definite character being done for
them. We have to restore the morale of
those people, because it has been shattered
owing to the fact that they are carrying onl

at at loss. 1 hear there is to he a motion for
the adjournment of the House so that the
report of the Commission onl the South-
WVest may be discussed. 'My motion was
just ais imp1 ortant as that one. rhe time i
getting very short, and soon we shall have
no opportunity to debate this important
question. Counitry mecmher, very much de-
sirme to discuss the wheat-growing industry.
I protest against thle introdutioni of the
Bill at this late hour.

MR. COVERLEY (Kiniberlev) '5.40J
Iagree w~ith the remarks of the Leader of

the Opposition in his castigation of the Gov-
erment. I tnoo ' le better placed thon other
members onl this side of the Rouse, because
I ail i a ,elliber of the committee that
was so harshly referred to by the Leader
of the Opposition. There wvill be other
clauses iii time Bill thmat are of importane
to the industry I represent, and for that
reason 1 shall support it. If it were only
a Inutter of. extending the pastoral leases,
I should oppose its introduction at this
stage of the session, as the leases still have
16 years to run. Ani extension of the leases
now will not help the industry. Alembers
of time committee to which I have ref erredi
have given much va lale time to the draf t-
imig of the report that was presented to the
Government. I hope the work of that coan-
mittee will result in soale advantage to the
industry in which [ urn so deeply interested.
I am sorry the Leader of the Op posi tioni
was so harsh iii his comments coneerning
that body.

Holl. P. Collier: I made mental reserva-
tions.

IMr. COVERLEY: I know the Leader of
the Opposition must have made mental re-
serxation.s. I iniaine lie hadl iii mind men,-

1Q15 of the commnittee who were not menu-
her, of this C'hamsber. To bring down leg-
islation dealing with the North-West at tlhi-
liite hour of the session is in keeping with
the attitude of the Government towards the
Nor~th-West. I fancy the piastoralists will
not accept the Bill ats a sop coining to them
just before the elections. The whole atti-
tude of the Government has been, one of
neglect towards the North-West. Had they
been sincere in their desire., to do something
for the indn~try. they could have done it
months ago. Tins Bill could have been in-
troduved months before. kpparently in the
opinmion of the Government an" old time will
do for the North-West.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
chell-Northai) [5.43]: 1 do not propose
to deal with the Bill referred to by the mem-
her for Kimberley (,%r. Coverley). In re-
ply to the protest which has been made by
the Leader of the Opposition, I wish to
state that we did discuss the legislation to
be passed this session; at that time a Bill
waes Mentioned that included this ptlvi-
sion, and it was put on the Notice Paper.
I think I said it would not be gone on with
its at consolidating measure. I am sorry
there has been any misunderstanding. Each
year, since 1919, we have wet and discussed
the leg-islation to he brought down at the
closing hours of the session, and we have
up to (late managed to get through without
much unpleasntness. Apparently the mem-
her for South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCal-
lurn) has accused me of a breach of con-
fidence.

Hon. J. C. Willcek: That was hardly the
word. Deception was the word used,

The PREIER: I am sonry that word
was used. I have never broken faith with
the Leader of the Opposition, but it is pos-
sible to have ,nisunderstandimr'" in the best
of regulated families. I know the session
is drawing to a close, and that not many
days are left to us in which to consider any
business. We have not much legislation of
an important character left to consider.
There was no intention to do other than was
arranged at the meeting which took place in
my room. These meetings are usually held
every year. Possibly it will be found on
reference to the records that on other occa-
sions something has cropped up which has
not been considered at these meetings. I re-
gret the misunderstanding has arisen.

RON. M. F. TROY (MNt. Magnet)
[5.45] : The protest made by the Leader of
the Opposition against the introduction of
this Bill at the eleventh hour of the ses-
sion is well founded. I do not know what
the Bill provides, but I understand its ob-
ject is to extend the term of the pastoral
leases in the North-West. One proposal
is that the leases in the Norlh-West should
be extended for .50 years. The term of the
existing leases will not expire until 1948,
sixteen years hence. and yet we have this
haste in the last hours of the session to
extend the term.. If a Bill had been brought
down earlier in the session. it would have
been a different matter. The Miinisor
dlid give notice of his intention to intro)-

[86]

duce a Land Act Consolidation Bill, ,ad
under that we could have dealt with the
whole matter, giving justice where justice
was due nnd equity where equity was due.
I do not know how far the proposed Bill
will affect pastoral leases in my electorate.
I represent a great many pastoralists ind
they have never mentioned to me any) such
thing as an extension of the term. Surely
the pastoralists of this State do not hare
to depend upon the, present Government
in their last days to give them justice!
They have always received justice from
this side of the House. ]. have been ats-
smired by pastoralists that they' considered
the Collier Government the best Govern-
'near the State had had. The Collier flov-
(,rrtmnt considered the pastornlits' nt-
cessities and gave ai fair deal to every-
inmdv. Why the need to rush through this
Bill at the last nmment? If wye should
be returned to power after the elections;
we have a sense of justice and we know
The needs of the pastoralists. All this
trouble has been fomented because the oov-
',rnment will insist upon bringing in such
an important measure at the last moment
if the session. My constituents have never
mentioned a word about the extension of
their leases, and if an extension is not
secured for thema by the present Govern-
meat, they know they will get justice and
equity from another Government. Not for
another 16 years will any extension of the
term of the leases be necessary. Legislation
of this kind should not be introduced at
such a late stage of the session. Adequate
time should be given Parliament thoroughly
to consider the whole position.

RON. W. fl. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land [5.48] : 1 join with other members
on this side of the House in protesting-
against the introduction of such nn import-
ant Bill in the last days of the session. It
is quite wrong for the Government to at-
tempt to interfere with one of the main
ssets of the State jLust before a general
election, In the North-West wve have a
huge territory. The Minister for Lands
told us through the Press the other day
that he was really concerned about the
welfare of that part of the State. He was
concerned because the population was dinm-
inishing. The number of white people domi-
ciled there is diminishing each year. Now
the M1in~ter proposes to introduce a. Bill
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that will render thle position worse. The
object of the Bill, T ani told, is to extend
the term of the existing pastoral leases for
.50 years. The outstanding need is a review
of the land position gpnerally, the areas
held, the conditions under wich they are
held, the labour employed onl their devel-
opmient, the kind of development under-
taken, development along the rivers, mono-
poly of the land at the back of their rivers,
the land held along the rivers. Before I
entered Parliament we were crying out to
Parliament to protect the people against
the rotten monopoly of land in that
part of the State. As we were ap-
preaching the period when a review was
due by Parliament in a considered mnanner,
the Government of the day again tried to
jockey Parliament into doing the same
thing- that the present Government are
seeking to do to-day. in Thif the Govern-
inent introduced a Bill similar to this one
and Parliament protested vigorously against
it. We had a debate similar to this one,
and wye appealed to Parliament not to per-
alit it.

Thd Premnier: Do vou remember the meet-
in the clerks' rooma

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Yes T do, and
I have no hesitation in saying we were miis-
led onl that occasion. The present Premie r
misunderstood the p)osition just as much
as I did. We were promised definitely that
the huge areas held by individual pastor-
alists could no longer be held. We were
told definitely that there would have to he
a reduction of areas held bv individuals.
The Attorney -, eneral of the day seemied to
bea honest in that statement and "'e accepted
it. The Premier knows wvhat happened.
One does not like to speak ill of the dead,
Ibut we know that Parliamnent was misled
bys one who later assisted the pastoralists to
eade the A\ct and to continue to hold huge
arteas bv foring, themselves inmto comipanie S.
There was a flawv in the Act. Instead of
Parliament being informed of the loophole,
instead of the Attorney General advising
that the measure would niot give the protec-
tion that we were seeking and that the p)eo-
pie were expecting, he led us to believe that
we would be safe in passing the measure.
After a conference that lasted for sonmc
time-

Mr. SPEAKERi: The bon. member is out
of Order.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I wi,h to differ;
I ala not out of Order. The question is the
introduction of a Bill, and the 'Minister has
told us the object is to extend the tern, of
the pastoral leases. I am protesting against
the introduction of the Bill and am giving
my reasons. Under fihe Standing Orders I
have a right to give reasons. What is the
use of mnaking a speech uniles . can give
reasons for opposing the Bill1? We haive
been jockeyed out of our rights before, and
I do not want to have that exp~erience re-
peated. I ami going to exercise my right to
give the history of what occurred previously
so that we shiall not be misled into authoris-
ig thle introduction of a Bill in siniilar cir-

eunistanees. Onl the occasion to ivhich I have
been referring, we had a lot of trouble. A
conference was held amid ultimately the Bill
"-as p)assed, much against the wishes of the
Oppositionl Of tile clay3. Many Government
supporters doubted the wisdom of passing
the Bill, but they w~ere misled by a guar-
intee given by the -Minister in charge and
by the Attorney General that the mneasure
would enable a review to be made of the
lind monopoly in the North-West and
bring bhe monopoly wvithin reasonable limits.
In other words, we were assured that the
pt-rletmation of the huge grants along the
river frontages could not be continued under
the measure. The pastorahists, however,
immediately took advantage of a defect in
the measure to form companies. The comn-
ponies continued to mnonopolise the land,
and that state of affairs exists to-day. A
time limit was stipulated within which the
pastoralists could bring themselves within
the scope of the measure. They had dini-
culty ill forming their companies within the
stipulated time, and again, in the dving
hours of a session, the same gentleman inl-
tioduced a Bill to extend the period of 1.2
months so that the pastorali sts would have
additional time in which to form comnpan'ies
and thus defeat the desires of Parliament
and the wishes of the people. Again we
had a fight. Exactly the same kind of de-
hate took place in 1918 as wve are havina1
to-night. The question of laud monopoly,
control and development in the NorthiWe4,
affects the welfare and prosperity of the
State. If the proposal is honest, why is
it not faced in an honest manner? What i~s
the use of hingine it down, at thi stage
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and expecting us to deal with it in a pro-
per mannier. It is a lig question, and there
is no timue for us to deal wlith it if we are
to rise before Christmas. Certainly there
ih no prospect whatever of another place
giving it proper consideration. I should
like to know why the Premier wishes to
extend the term of the pastoral leases onl the
ex-e of anl appeal to the people. Surely he
realises that ali important question of this
kind should be submitted to the people. At
the last election no sugsestion was made
of Ally pWohi'osall to extend thle tennl of tlhi
land monopolyv. It was never mentioned.
anad it has never been mentioned since, ,o
fmr as I know. The first indication 1 had
of it was w'hen I walked into the Chamber
to-day and heard tile Leader of the Clrro-
sitiol explaining- the objeet of the Bjill
Then he exposeul the fact that the Goovern-
ment haid been thinking the matter over for
months and yet had refrained from telling
the public. There was no declaration that
a Bill of the kind was to be introduced.
and it has onily'x been introduced in the last
hours- of the session. T wish to finish my
remairksz as I started. This question hal;
never been faced honctly by Parliament..
I do not know hlow the original leases came
to he g-ranted. That wvas before nix. time as
a inember, h ut from the day I entered
Parliament, as far back as 1901, inemi-
hers in this House have complained
of the system of land tenure and
thle lack of proper development ot that
vaflulable asset in thle NorIth. For years
we- looked forward to an opportunity
to review the whole question, to have
thle land reclassified, surveyed anld
settled in reasonable areas and in a manner
that would permit of proper development,
instead of allowing the water frontages to
be ionopolised by the few. We have been
tiyving for years to get such a -review, anld
oil the last occaision when a Bill of this kind
wais introduced, we were assured that that
was what the Ciorernment of the day had
in mnind. They said they would not
permIlit rhnre areas to be held in tile
future as. they had been hleld in the
past. So the pastoralists formed theyn-
selves, into omnpanies, thus drivinz
the proverbial carriage and pair through
the Act and defeating the intentions of Par-
linanent. Later onl amending legislation was
introduced, and I think it was in 1918 that

a Governmenut Of thle same political tbougbt
asi the present-Sir James Mitchell was a
member of the Governmen t-ex tended the
period of the leases for a further 12 months
so that the work of forming companies could
be continued, thereby defeating the ends oE
Parliament. I hope the Government will
realise the unfairness of this procedure, It
is cheating the people. They are denying
the peop~le the right to voice their opinions.
The pulic have not been consulted, but
during the next few months, wve shall have
an opportunity to consult them. Are the
Government afraid of the people? Are the
paistoralists afraid to submit this particu-
lar qutestion to the people, who, they think,
nmay desire to do thein an injustice? Oh-
riousir% justice will be dlone to the pioneers
of tile North. Everyvone admires the xvork
they have done in the past and are eoil
tinning to do to-day. But there is a lot of
work that is not being done, and cannot be
dlone under the land tenure system linder
which huge areas are held by certain in-
dividuals or so-called companies. There
,should hie no fear of the people doing anl
injustice to the pastoralists of the North,
but, in my opinion, the people intend to
see that the land in the 'North is developed
in the best possible way hy limiting the
holdings to reasonable areas, so that they
canl be developed by the employment of
white men. It is a pity the Government
have seen fit to introduote such legislation
ait the tail end of a session. It would have
been bad enough to introduce the Bill ait an
earlier stage, but to do so at this juncture
is a public outrage. I hope thle Premier
will reconsider the matter.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[6.4]: Tile part I take exception to in this
mutter is that although tile leases have 10
years to m'um, the Gloverinment assume that at
this stage of thle session, with a compara-
tively' few day' s during which Parliament
will sit. they are called upon topose as the
chlalupions of the pastoralists of the NYorth,
and as the onl 'y people who can be trusted
to look after time interests of those who are
pioneering the outer areas. Underlying the
Governmient's action is the innuendo orl sums-
picion that if those sitting on thme Opposi-
tion side of the 'Hotuse were to be entrusted
withl thme formation of the Government after
nlext gwenerall elections, they would deal umn-
jutlyl with tile pastoralists. If the Gov-
ernment desire to pose as the friends of the
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palstoralists, I canl assure them that thle pas-
loyalists themselves dto not view the mein-
bers who are now sitting in Opposition with
any degree of suspicion.

The Premier: Who said they didV

Mr. MILLING-TON: I am sure they would
not be a party to rushing through legislation
such as this in the dy' ing hours of a session.
The pastoralists are not ats suspicious as
the Government evidently are. I was
in the Legislative Council wvhen this matter
was dealt with before, and I know that in
that House, the Bill wvas by no means dealt
with as a formal matter. Although the host
legal advice had been obtained regarding its
provisions, a most dangerous clause was
allowed to remain in that Bill. It will he
seen, therefore, that the 1Bi1l before ti is
one that requires deep consideration, and at
this late hour there is no possible prospect
of giving it the attention it is entitled to.
In view of the number of years the pastoral
leases have yet to run, the Government can-
not claim that the Bill is urgent, uniless they
assumne that the' are the only party who
will grant the extension. It may be that
their action serves as a forecast for the
futurec anad inrd icates that the GovernmientI
realise that the reputation they have built up
during the last three years means that they'
will not be here when the next session o1'
Parliament is convened. Probably, there-
fore, they consider it will not be possible
to trust those who will bie in charge of the
Treasury bench next year to do justice to
the pastoralists. If the, matter were urgent
and inmportanlt, no objection would be tnaken
by the Opposition. Irealise that the matter
is important, but it cannot be regarded as
argent. So I endorse the objection that
has been raised to the introduction of the
Hill at this stage. Another point I wish to
make refers to the treatment meted out to
lpastoralists by the Labour Government, ;n
which the Leader of thle Opposition was
Premier. For a fewv months I wvas at the
Lands Department, and I know that instead
of the pastorallists viewing the Labour Gov-
ernment and the Minister with suspicion,
they, had the utmost confidence in theniL.
No\'t only justice, but generous treatment,
was extended to the pastoralists. That was
undeniablyjthe policy of the Labour Govern-
ment. They had just as keen an apprecia-
tion of the difficulties of the pastoralists as
the present Government have, and I an,

satisfied, if a census w'ore taken, it would
be found that the pastoralists entertain -to
feelings of suspicion regarding a Labour
Government. If the measure is not rushed
through at this late hour of the session, it
will he left for another Government to deal
with, and the pastoralists will be assured of
fair and just treatment. The ' need that
consideration. That is appreciated equally
by the Labour Party as by members sitting
onl the Government side of the House.
There are many items appearing on the
Notice Paper of sufficient importance to
warrant due consideration by the House. I
assume that some of those measures of com-
parative importance will heave to lie
dropped because there wvill not be sufficient
time to consider them, yet we have a highly
controversial Bill introduced at this stage,
without any previous notice to the House.
The consideration of the Bill wvill hike n
good deal of time here, and also in another
place. In fact, it is in the Legislative Coun-
cil that the Bill will he discussed at the
greatest length. I have been a member of
that Chamber, and I know from experience
what happened when a Bill was introduced
to extend the term of pastoral leases from
1928 to 1948. I assume. that the 1in~ister
for Lands will have an opportunity to indi-
cate to the I-ouse the great urgency of this
measure, , d wvillI tell uts why somte of
those Bills we have already discussed nt
some length should he set aside so that we
nutmv give a ttentionr to something newl *- bc-
fore uts. The Bill will mean the reviewVing1
of most important'legislation, and I fail to
see why there should be evidenced on tbo
part of the Government such suspicion as
to warrant undue haste in pushing the Bill
through at this stage. The leasehold sy-steml
is the recognised policy of the Labour o-
erment, and there should he no suspicion
on that score. I have risen to point owit
that the Government need not assume that
the ,y are the only champions of the pastoral-
ists, and to point out that on other occa-
sions mnemlbers at present sitting on the
Opposition side of the House when they had
the opportunity, extended geiierous consid-
eration to the interests of the pastorallists.
I believe the holders of pastoral leases them-
selves have confidence in those representing
the Labour Party, and realise that we will
give them. just as fair and adequate treat-
ment as they ca en expect from thle prevent
Government.
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HON. J. C. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[6.10]: I shall not have much to say at
this stage, but I want the Premier to oin-
derstand thoroughly that a point made by
the Leader of the Opposition was that in
this Parliament we have always, as the re-
sult of any conferences between him and the
Leader of the Opposition, had implicit
faith in -what the Premnier has said. While
I know that the Premier has indicated that,
in his opinion., a misunderstanding has
crop)ped up with regard to the conversa-
tion betweeni himself and the rLeader of
the Opposition at few ireeks back, I ant
s9orry the Prenier was not present when
the Leader of' the Oppositon dealt
,with the inotion now before the House.
Thme mactuber for Boulder deliberately
accused the Premier of absolute de-
epltion, and( hie also dealt with a1 phase
of our Parliamentary life with regard to
which I am extremely jealous. Every mem-
ber of Parliament who has been on a visit
to the Easterni State, and has discussed Par-
liamentary inatters with members of the
Leg-islatures there, has probably been asked,
"Hlowv is it that there is such a good un-
{lerstanding and such 'good feeling be-
tween the Government and the Opposition
in Western Akustralia? You seem to get
onl so well with each other with regard to
legislation that is submitted, and with the
proceedings in Parliament generally. flow
do you explain it?'' Of course, we know
it is because the political gamne has always
been pla ,yed fairly. The Leader of the Op-
position haRS pointed out that, in reg-ard
to this particuilar mattcr, the gamne has
not bee'n pl.ay ed fairly. I hope that
to restore the good feeling and harmony
that has existed for so mny years lpast,
amid which I trust will continue in the
future, the Premier, even though it may
involve a climb-down with regard to the
Bill, will do everything possible to restore
those feelings of harmiony and goodwill to
which T have alluded. I trust the Premier
,will say that if this is to he the effect of
introducing the Bill at this late boui, be
will let the Bill go rather than disturb the
good fdelings that have existed for 30 yersn
or more on the floor of the House. Pecr-
sonally T object to the Bill being introduced
ait this late hour. amid in the way it has
been placed before Parliamenit. I hve
previously experienced the pa~snge of Bills
of this nature. I remember that in 191S

there was a most important discussion, and
at that stage the leases had 10 years to
run before expiry, Grave objection wa.;
taken to the legislIation on that score, and
public interest was aroused in the debates
that ensued. Between 1918 and 1928 we
had to amend the original Acet at least
three time,; before those lcases expired. -Now,
when the leases have 16 yearrs to run, we
are asked to pass legislation to which.
strong- exception can be taken. If a pro-
posal to extend the leases at a time when
the 'y had 10 years to run eouild cause
trouble, surely now when the leases have

16,-ast run, greater opposition can be
expeeted. In view of oar past experience,
it is probable that the Act will be amended
half a dozen timies; between now and whent
the leases will ultimately expire. In the
circumstances, I do not think the Govern-
ment are justified in going on 'with the
Bill. Pastoralists can rest assured that
whatever Government should be in power,
irrespective of the political brand, those
who are doing such noble work in the out-
back areas and producing wealth that is so
necessary for the prosperity of the State.
will receive a fair deal. 111 fact, they
haqve always. got it. If they have had no
reason to say that they have had an unfaiir
deal inl the post, they -will have no reason
to say it in the future. To attempt to ex-
tend the leasesz for .50 years at at time when
they have still 16 years to runl, Must be
regarded as objectionable. It would be dif-
ferent if the leases had but two or three
years to run. The present Minister for
Lands was not a member of Parliament in
the earlier days when ,such a strenuous
fight took place on this very question of
the extension of the pastoral leases, beut
presumnably hie knows something of the hi--
tory of th Act and knows that the Bill
cannot go through without a repetition of
that experience. I hope that the Premier,
in order to preserve the harmony that has
hitherto existed between the political par-
ties in this Chamber, will even at this stage
withdraw the Bill.

Sitting siispended fromz 6.15 to 7.30 pt.

MISS HOL-MAN (Forrest) F7.30] :I am
very much concerned to see so many new
Bills coming down. It is not so much that
I object to this measure because I do not
know what it contains, but I feel it is too
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late in the cssioni to bring such legislationl
before the House. Particularly am I con-
,erned about the fate of may owa Bill, al-
though it is now standing as 'No. 10 on the
Notice 1Paper. Only a few days remain be-
fore Christmas, and the Legislative Coun-
cil wilt not be anxious during those few
days to consider private nieaxhers' business
on its merits. As a rule, a good deal of
legislation is sent bpy another place to join
the slaughitered innoctts at the end of the
session. The Premier said there was not
much important legislatioa on the Notice
Paper. 1 take exception to that remark.

Thle Prcuiier: I wais not referring to sour
Bill.

MAkiss HOLAN.: As the Premnier did not
mention my Bill, I presume he does not
think it is of ainy imuportance. The mea-
sure was read a first time onl the 7th Sep-
temiber-tmree months ago. 1It is a1 great
shanic that the timuber workers cannot have
their wrongs redressed by Parliament. The
second reading was moved on the 28th Sep-
tember-ten weeks ago. On one or two oc-
casions the Bill has been reached, but the
debate has been adjourned to suit the con-
venience of the Government. Apparently
the timber workers are not going to re-
Cs;Ye eConsidleration, unless. of a hurried
nature. On the 16th November, on a ques-
tion of privilege, I asked the M1inister for
Lands when we were to he given an oppor-
tunity to discuss this matter. He rep lied
that nuich of the legislation that stood ahead
of private members' business would he dis-
posed of during the next dlay or two. Near-
ly another mionth has since elapsed. Not
only has the legislation that was ahead of
private members' business not been disposed
of, but the Government have placed still
inore legislation ahead of private members'
business. We were assured that our Bills
would be. considered in time to be passed
through another place. As time goes onl, I
feel more and more hopeless about getting
any help for the timber workers. The pas-
toralists leases hare 16 years to run before
they expire, hut the timuber workers have
been waiting ever so long to get justice. They
have failed to get it from the court and
now desire to appeal for it to Parliametnt.
They have a jnst cause for complaint in
that their case has not been given adequate
consideration. We have tried to find ways
and means of helping those men to get
what they have earnied, and to help them
in their claimsz against flip sub-contractors.

Unfortunately, the courts have said that Ille
only way they can have their wrongs re-
dressed is by mecans of new legislation. I
ami justified in my protest against the ac-
tion of the Government in misleading pri-
vate members, and encouraging them to think
that their business would receive considera-
tion in time for it to be dealt with by the
Leg-islative Council. We are just as far off-
getting that consideration as, ever we were.
1 support the Leader of the Opposition in
every particular. When it was said that he
and the Premier had consulted together re-
garding the late-hour legislation that had
to be brought down, we were satisfied that
our private Bills anl iiiotiont.- would be dealt
with. Hope deferred mnketh the heart sick.
Our hopes have been deferred so long that
our hem 4s are very *s ick, J1ustice is being
withheld from the timber workers, and the
Government do not seem anxious to allow
them to get it. I protest Strongly against
new legislation being put ahead of private
miembers' business.

MR. ANGELO (Glaseoyne) [7.40]: 1 re-
gret tha-t the Bill has been brought. dtown at
this late hour, but feel sure that if thle Min-
ister for Lands were given an opportunity
to state his reasons, members would change
their views. This Bill is important not only
to the pastoralists, but to the workers in the
industry. Hundreds in my electorate have
been ret-renehed. from stations, nd inany of
them are in the South onl the dole. They
canl120 longer get a livingr in their old oc-
cupations, because thle lpastoralists cannot af-
ford to pay their wages, and( cannot borrow
ninner , v'ith whichi to do so. Fully 95 per
cent. of thle lpastoralists in thle North are
being financed by the banksq and other insti-
tutions. Thle depression has ereated a doubt
ais to the value of pastoral securities. True,
tile lenses hanve 16 years to run. A few
years ag-o, when the industry was inl a flour-
ishing condition, the banks did not hesitate
to lend mioney, knowing that iii the natural
course of events it would be relpaid in five
or 10 years. It was a good business risk.
The position has now changed. NI\o onle jcno0ws
how- soon ant advance will hie paid off now.
The banks and other financial institutions die-
sure to make their securities muore assured.
Many of the firms wihech would have lent
money a. few years ago on a 10-years tenure

wilnot do so to-dlay on a 16-rears' tenure,
hut if Parliament will extend thle 16 rears
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to 30 or 40 year.,, [lhe banks will have a
better chance of getting their money back.

Ron. W. D. Johnson : That is the position
aill over the world.

Mr. ANXGELO: NXevertheless, it is the true
position.

Hon. W. . Johnson: it has been going
onl for a hundred years.

MAr. ANGELO: For seven years I mian-
aged one of the Associated Banks.

Mlr. Marshall: 'No, you mismanaged it.
Mr. ANGELO: 'flint mainy be funiry but it

is not trute. That particular bank spent
millions of pomicds inl the North-West for the
krvelopinent of the pastoral industry. Later

onl T was associated with that industry as a
stock and station agent and in other direc-
tions. For 151 years I have represented the
Gascoynie electorate, so should ;peak with
sonic knowledge. The first thing a bank or
financial institution looks at is the length of
the tenure. It is impossible at the present
time even to borrow money to carry onl the
stations unless the banks and firms,, are sati-
fied that the pastors ists have a tenure long,
enough to permit of their repaying the
banks' advances when the good times come
again. At present lenders are not prepared
to take the risk. Anyone who knows any-
thing at all abont the pastoral indnstry mutt
know that, unfortunately, improvements on
stations have been deterioratinw for
some timne. Windmills require new parts,
tanks; need renewing-, fences require
repaiin Jig The pastora list. knows that
at present lie cannot carry out the
work iesaiyto put all those things
in order: hut he has been told by the fian-
eial institutions that if he canl offer themn
better security they will lend him the money
to put his fences in repair, renew his tanks
anl'd provide new parts for his -windmaills. It
is absolutely acessar 'yfor the pastoralist to
k eep his improvements, in such a state of
preservation as will enable him to carry onl
his station in a proper way. If the Bill
passes, I amn sure money will be made avail-
able for the purposes; I have mentioned.

M1r, Marshall: You told uQ that about th~'
Garnarvon Mfeat Works, yet £60,000 was
wasted upon (hen.

Mfr, ANGELO: These loud speakers do
g"ive one a headachle.

M-Nr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mfr. ANGELO: If the Bill passes, I feel

quite sure that withbin six months thbe pas-
toralists will be ahle to re-engage hundreds-

of their employees who are at present out-of
work. I urge members to consider those men
as well as the pastoralists, and lose no time
in passing the Bill. The Leader of the Op-
position referred to the North-West Advis-
ory Committee. He said it was a hypocritical
body and had been appointed simply to wake
this recommendation in connection with pats-
toral leases. I think it only fair to the coam-
mnittee to saly that our report, which was sub-
inutted only, about three or' four weekis ago,
consists of 18 pages of typewritten foolscap,
of which less than one third of a page refers
to pastoral leases. That committee, which
consisted not only of the four North-West
miembers of this r-lmise, but of the three
N orthi-WVes inenmuers of the Upper House,
tog-ether with miany of our leading business
ina and a represenitative of the pastoralistz,
spenit manyv weeks-wve had :30 netinge-
ill going into various mnatter.s. We made re-
commnendations not onl 'y onl this particular
subject, but onl 50 or 60 other matters.

Mr. Marshall: Will they also be contained
i.t theBil

Mr. ANGELO: I hope not. I have not
se~en the Bill, hut I understand it refers
onily to the one subject..

-)It. M1arshall : Then why aire von refer-
ring- to the whole of the report?

'.\r. ANGELO. I atl saying how wrong
the sugge9stion is which was put forward by
the Leader of the Oppos6ition. Knowing
liiii as I do, I feel sure that when he has
had an opportunity of perusing thle report,
hie will be tsorr' hie treated uts in such a
cavalier mnannler. I hope the Bill will re-
ce.ive the early* attention which its import-

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C, G, Lathain-Yorli-ii reply) [7.50]: 1
am very sorry'% that my inltroduction of this
inensure should have can-edl the debate wvhichi
has taken pla5c; bot imy 1, at the outset,
make it perfectly clear that what is pro-
posed was previously included in a Bill in-
troduced into the House for the consgolida-
tion of the L~and Act?! When the Premier
made the arrangement lie did with the Leader
of the Oppo~ition, the major portion of
that Bill was dropped in ordler to cur-tail
the work of the House, and it will be ready
for whatever party hap-peiis to be in power
next session. Of course.. there may he
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changes, but I assure members there was no
breach of faith onl the part of the Premier.
The Bill was already onl the Notice Paper.
but, fin order to mueet the desires of the Op-
position, we dropped the major portion of it.

Ifr. Marshall: Why cannot it wait until
next session?

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: I Sug-
gest to the holl. member that he wvaits until
he peruses the Bill. The pastoralists, like
every other section of the primary po
deters not only in WeStern Australia but
in Australia generally, are suffering a very
serious finanucial set-back, and I know loenl-
bey, opposite would] like to assist them ini
these trying times. T -halI leave the dis-
cussion of the Bill unitil it is before nein-
bers. The Bill has not been withheld. I
can assure members that is so. The 1Bill
vlihis we withdrew from time NXot ie Paper
was the comprehensive mneasure, whielh took
a great deal of timie to frame. After illI,
the Bills vt ile have been in troduceed by
try, eOlleague, thle Minlister for j\Iinjes, haIve
taken up a tremendous amnount of the time
of the Parliamientary draftsmen. They have
been Working for weeks on those Bills, try-
ing- to perfect themn and, as the Minister told
the H-ouse, we have not a great numiber of
idle Parliamnentaryv draftsmen on the staff.
We haive had to take our, turn. There was
no intention onl thme part of the Government
to foist on the H-ouse in the dying hours
of the session an inipoirtait ,neamre With-
out giving members ample opportunity of
discussing it. I am not going to discuss
the position of the pastorlists, because we
.shall have plenty of time to do that when
the Bill is before the House. The Premier
has given me the privilege of telling the
House that the Bill will not take priority
over other measures now on the Notice
Paper. Priv-ate memobers willI have nil Olppol-
tunity of discussing their measures beforn
the bill is brought forward. They must
give us ,n opportunity to expedite the bus.%i
ness of the House as much as possible. I
have no desire to deprive members of the
opportunity of discussinga private Bills.
Having expressed the opinions they hold:
I do hope they will accept my statement
that there is no desire on the past of the
Government to brveak down the good feeling
which hoiq existed for so long between the
twvo Leaders of thec House simply, because on
what has hnppeed on this occasqionl.

Question put, and a division taken with
filie following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 25

-. .. . - is

Majority for .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ni r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angeln
flrowrn
Church
Coverley
Davy
Danny
Ferguson
Keenan
La them,
Lindsay
1I. W. Moal
J. I. Mann
NicLarty

Mr. Coller
Mr. Corboy
Mrt. Ounniltghamn
Mr. Griffiths
Miss Heiomnan
Mr. Johnson
Air. MarshallI
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Milllington

AYES.

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
-Mt.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

No.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jaine, Mitchell
Ila rker
Patrick
Please
Richardson
Saumpson.
Seaddan
J. H-. Smiths
J. Ms. Smith
Thorn
Troy
North

(Teller.)

Munsia
Nulas
Paton,
Sleemnan
F.C. L. Smith
Washyotgh
Willeocir
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
Leave given.

First Reading.

OIn motion by the M.\inister for Lands.
Bill read a first time.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1, Mining Act Amendment.
With amendments.

2, Bockingliani Roaid District (Loan Rate
Exemiption).

.3, Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act
A mend ment.

4. Roads Closure.
WVithout amendment.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clauses 5, 37, 38, 42, 48, 40 amid
53.

76 Committee.

Mry. Riohardson in the Chair; the 3iNinis-
ter for -Mines in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 5--Interpretation:

The "MINISTER FOR MINES;. I wove
an amendment-

That there be added to the definlitiolk of
''Mine worker'' a paragraph, as follows:-

"Subject to the approval of thle Governor
in each case, the term also includes a person
who whilst emiployed as a inine worker, either
before or after the commencement of this Act,
loft or leaves such employment in order to be
employed in another class. of employment
directly or indirectly connected with the rain-
ing, industry in Western Australia, and whilst
so emiployed contributes to the fund as a mnine
worker unider this Act.''

This is to mneet the point raised liV the memn1-
Ian for Ii nu1twias Inst a ig-ht.

Amieinment put anti passed; the clause,
ais amnided, agreed to.

Clause 37-Vice-Chairmnan:

The -MINISTER FOR MINES; I move
ain amendmenut-

That this clause lie deleted and that there
be inserted in lieui thereof a clause as fol*
lows: -

37. (1.) The Governor may appoint any per-
seoi, other thtan a person for the timie being
acting as anl ordinary nienier of the Board,
to he depty cliairniaa of the Board to lct InI
the place of the clhairmnan at any timea during
his absence or inability of the chairman to
act.

(2.) The deputy chainnian shall hold office
during the pleasure of the Governor.

(3.) .lii the absence of, or during the in-
ability of the chairmnan to ac, the deputy
chairmian shall nect in his stead, and whilst so
acting shall have the samec powers anjd ditties
ais the chaiirman it preseint would have.

Ulanac~ 37 as p~rinited Ii the Bill provides
that at the lirst mteetingo of the board the
inembers shall elect from amongst their
numbers a vice-chairman to act in the ab-
sence of the chairman. But that would dis-
turb the youing power of the two parties,
aind so it w'as sugg ested by the miembers of
the board themselves that we should have
such a clause as I now propose.

A inendluenit Put arid passed.

Clause .3S-Meetinigs:

The M1INISTER FOR MINES : I move
ait amiendmuent-

That Subelause (1) be deleted and there be
inserted in lien a subelause as follows-

(1.) The chairmnai, or, in his absence or
during his inability to act, the deputy chair.
ma'n, shall preside at all meetings of the
Board, and shall have a deliberative vote
only.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 42-Powers of board:

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I snove
an amiendment-

That there be addedl at thev end of para-
graph (g) of Clause 42 the words ''including
the paymilent of allowances to persons acting
as legal guardians of and mnaintaininig infant
dependlants of a mnine wvorker.''

tkIt'ad-meitput and passed ; the clause,
:is 'piltelided, agreed to.

Ciau: e 48-Beniefit iii respect of a mine
worker prohibited as sufterinag from tuber-
culosis and silicosis:

Thu V INISTYI? FOR MINES: I move
ain amejndment-

Thimt there 1b, added to Subvlause (1) a
proviso as follows:-

"'Provided further, that where a mnine
worker referred to in Snubsction (1) of this
section is receiving his wvorker's comipensation
by weekly paymnts ilL accordance with the
said Act aind, if working as a niline worker,
would be entitled ili accordance with the
rufling basic wage to receive wvages weekly in
excess of' thle amuounlt of weekly comlpensation
which lie is receiving, thent, notwithstanding
anlything to the contrary contained in this
sec tion or in any ether section Of this Act,
51101 mine worker, whilst hie continues to re-
evive weekly paynients of worker's coinpensa-
tiQ1ii, shall Ile entitled to receive fromn the
Board out of the fund weekly the aniounit of
the difference between the amiount of thle
weekly paymient of worker Is comipensation
and thle amount of weekly wvages aforesaid.''

it incamis that we are making l)rovision for
the hoard to nmakc up the difference between
tile 1IXjI~II aiiouizt thle worker canl re-
ceive uinder the Workers' Compensation
Act, and the basic wage, if he is entitled to
it. Under the Workers' Conapmasation Ac~it
lie receives only half the railing rate of wage
and 7s. 6d. for each dependant, with a
muaxinuia of £3 10s. per week. This will
allow him to draw up to the nia-imum wag.

Amendment put and piassed; the clause,7
ats a mended, agreed to.

Clause 40-Benefit in respect of a MaiLW
worker prohibited as suffering from tnbe~-
enlosis without silicosis:

The 'MINISTER FOR M-NES: I snore
an amnendmuent-

That there be inserted in Suhelause (1)
after the word 'work,'' in line tO, the words
''or that prior to sue]; prohibitioa and to the
mnedical examnination niext preceding Such
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prohibition lie had been, examined by the
la boratory, a ni then, found not to be suffering
from tuberculosis.,,

In the Bill it is prov ided that if a man be

found to be suffering from T.B. and hats
not been in the industry for at least twsx
years, lie shallI not be entitled to anyv coal-
penisation. But I aigreed last evening that
if hie had been previously examined by thle
department and was passed as being free
from T.B.ad wvas afterwards found to be
suffering from T.B., it would he accepted
as being a result of his employment.

Ur. 2dARSH ALL: Thi, i.s the point 1I
raised )last evenlinge .1want to know how
the miners in the North-West are going to
fare under the ameondmient. Those miners
cannot possibly be examined. The Minister
has struck out the provision which covered
those men.

The MIKu\ISTER FOR MINES: No,
have not struck out anything. Qui te a
number of men enter thle industryv in locali-
ties where they cannot be examined at the
laboratory at Kalgoorlie, but canl only he
admitted on a medical certificate. If they
have worked in a mine for two years,
whether examined or not, and are found to
be suffering from T.B., they get these bene-
fits, but i'ie hey have not been ait lea st twvo

years inl the industry it is accepted that
.t hey were sufferinig from T.B. before they
ent .ered the industry, and so are0 not en-
titled to comipensationl. if, Oil the other
ha nd, they' were previously exa mined by a

doctor, it is taken a~s evidence that they eon-
tracted the disease in the industry.

Amsendmient pult and passed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I "love
an amendment-

That in paragraph (a) the words 'three
pounds tenl shillings per week'' be struck out
and the words ''the basic n-age from time to
time ruling inl the district in wich the inle
worker was employed when, prohibited, and
which, woulId he applicable to him s if lie had
continued to be so en, 1 lovcd ' inserted in
lieu.

This will have the snmw effect as the longrer

amendment made to the othier clause.

Amendment put and passed : the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Cla use 53-Benefit in respect of a mnine
worker referred to in Sections 50 and 52

of this Act:

The MINISTER FOR M[INES: I move-

That the followig proviso be added to Sub-
cla use (I):

"Provided further, that ,here a mnine
worker referred to inl Subsection (1) of this
section is receiving his wvorker's conmpensatiou
by weekly payments inl accordance with the
said Act, and, if working as a mine worker
would be entitled lin acecordian ce wvith thle
ruling basic wagc to receive wages weekly Inl
excess of the amount of weekly compensation
which lie is receiving, then, notwithistanldinig
anlything to thme contrary contained in this
section or in any other section of this Act,
such, mine worker, whilst lie continues to re-
ceive weekly payments of worker's conipensa-
tion, shiall be entitled to receive from the
board out of the fund weekly the amount of
the difference between thme amount of the
weekly payment of worker's compensation
and the amiounit of weekly wages aforesaid.''

This is similar to the amendment made to
Clause 48.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
,as a mended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amiend-
merits.

As to Standing Orders Suspension.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the Bill
to be passed through its relnilning stages ait
this sitting.

flon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Why the need
for suspending the Standing Orders for this
Bill? 1 cannot see that anything can be
gained by such haste. lin view of the fact
that new legislation is being introduced, it
would appear that the session is not going
to end speedily.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I am not
particular; members can have the Bill or
leave it.

Hon. J. Cunininghaimn: le dto not want
it.

The MINISTER FORi 3'iNES: I am pre-
pared to withdraw the motion.

[Ion. J. CUNNINGHAMT: 1 said that we
do not want this Bill. We never asked for
it. Irrespective of what the Leader of the
Opposition might say, we do not want it.

Mr. Pa litoi : Who air "w 'e,"' anYl, ow?
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I for one, and

there are others.
,%r. Marshall: Quite right, we do not want

it.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAMI: I cannot see

that there is a ny need for haste or aiv
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need to suspend the Standing Orders. 1.
intend to oppose the third reading of the
Bill. The people of the goldieldsz do not
desire it.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I ask
leave to withdraw the motion for the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders.

Motion, by leave, withdraw-n.

BILLr-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK.

Secontd Reading.

IDebate resumied frotm the p~revious day.

HON. S. W MIJNSIE (Ilaunans) [8.21]
If the A intister will introduce a Bill that
will assist the producers of nil1k, I am pie-
patred to sup~port it. The wheatgrowers are
ii' a hadti way, but bad and till as their posi-
tion is, I believe that the men producing
milk, pariticularly whole milk for the met-
ropoli tan a rea, ale in a worse position, and
that is saying at good deal. I do not be-
lieve th is Bill will benefit those Iten at all;
on the contraryv if it be passed, it will do
considerable harm to the whole of the popu-
lation of the metropolitan area. I am not
prepared to vote for the second reading of
a Bill that p~rovid~es for a bocard to be
constituted as proposed. I have never
known such a lopsided board to he
sit-IgestRd[ rhat is my first objiection to the
Bill. The marginal n ote to Clause 2 of the
Bill is, ''Savinug provisions."' I have read the
clause half a dozen times, but have been
unable to iuderstanad it. I showed it to a
solicitor and] asked him whether hie could tin-
derstand it, and Itis reply was, "Yes, it is at
point blank contradiction of itself."

Mrv. M.\arshal I: Yout should have takens it to
the SalIvatioun ArmiY; thev arec always sa v-
ing .

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I agree with the
solicitor; it is a point blank contradiction of
itself. First of all it sets forth that the
measure shall not hie deemed to repeal an"'
other Act or any regulations made u nder tivy
other Act. That is quite clear, but it goes
on to say that it any other Act or regulations
conflict with this measure or the regulations
made under it, this measure shall prevail.

The Minister for Agriculture: That does
not repeal any other Act.

Hon. S. WV. MNI:But it nullifies any
other Act or regulations that may ((Inflict
with this measure. That is ridiculou, and
absurd. I have two objections to t he Bill.

My first objection is to the constitution of
the board. My second objection is to Clause
17. That clause empowers the board to ap-.
point officers, including iu~jpectors, as con-
sidered necessary to carry out its duties and
functions. I have no objection to the board
a ppoinatin 1W icec, bitt I object to the board
having power to app)oint inspectors. If the
Government wish to finish the session before
(2 h rst,,,* they wvill have to remve those
two words f rom the Bill.

The Premier: Why?

lion. S. AV. ]MUNSIE: The Committee
stage has yet to come, and if the words aire
not deleted, members wvill be kept here for a
lngn t im [u.t iS propoS(Ld tha t there shall be
fouor milk producers on the board. The board
would elect at chairman, and naturally one
of the four producers would lbe elected. The
chairman is to have two votes, and conse-
clueztl-v Ott four prodlucers would command
five votes out of eight. Such at board is to
be emipowvered to a ppoint inspectors. What
will be the duty'N of the inspectors? To in-
spect the dairies and the milk sent to the
metropolitan area. The result will be that
the inspectors appointed by the board will
he inspecting the dairies owned by and the
milk produced by their employers. If the
Government think I nam going to agree to
that, they are mistaken. In the interests of
the health of the people, the inspection or
milk, the chief food of the people, should
be the responsibility of the Health Dleport-
ment. The board could appoint as an tit-
spector anybody it liked. Front the first
page of the Bill to the last, there is nothing-
to require the inspectors to possess ainy quali-
fications. Particular friends of the board
may be appointed inspectors and they need
not possess any qualifications. Does {hc
Minister realise that that provision will over-
ride Section 30 of the Health Act, whielh
provides for the qualifications of health in.
gpeetors? I do not want to see those qluali-
fications reduced. If there is to be any alter-
ation, let its make the standard higher, andt
not wipe it out. The proposal in the Bill
is ridiculous. It is highly desirable that ant
alteration be miade to the conditions govern-
in L the milk indu~trv. I do not know how a
dairyman can pr-odue milk profitably, par-
ticularly for the mietr-opolitan area, unless
he has a dairy close to Perth. i mnilking his
own cows, and has a milk round of his own.
Probably such at 'an could mnake a de-
cent l iving under existing conditions.
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The iuau who has a dairy ten or, 12 miles
out of Lhe city and has to send his milk
to a depot, wich pase it onl to thre re-
tailer, who delivers it to the public, has
no hope of making a success of his busi-
ness. H-e is probably getting about 5-1/d,
a gallon for his milk, and that is iall he
would get as a result of this Bill. He can-
not inake ends mieet under such condition.
We require legislation that will control the
distribution of milk in the metropolitan
area. Many metropolitan dairymen have
either to pay high rentals for their land,
or have had to put up a considerable amiount
of capital if they have bought their land.
They have also had to buy their herds, and
have to keep those herds healthy. When
they lose a beast as a result of disease, they
have to replace it.

The Minister for Agriculture: They get
compensatioii up to 90 per cent.

Hon. S. WV. MUN SIB: But they still
lose 10 per cent. They have to go to all
this expense before they supply any milk
whatever. Why should men like that re-
ceive only between 51/2d. and V/Ad. per gal-
Ion, while the consumer in the metropolitan
area is called upon to pay from 2s. 4d. to
2s. 8d. a gallon! What becomes of the
difference between the two prices! It goes
first of all to the depot-keeper, and then
to the man who delivers the m"l, How
ealn we expect to benefit the producer if
we allow the system of distribution to re-
main as it is? I live in Fitzgerald-street,
North Perth. Onl six dlays in the week, 60
milk carts pass my door.

Mr. Panton: Six conme into my street,
which contains seven houses.

Hon. S. WV. -MUNSIE: I know of a milk-
man who supplies a customer three-quarters
of a mile from my place, and also supplies,
a customer at the other end of the tramway
terminus in Victoria Park. We must con-
trol the distribution. This Bill will not
affect that position one jot. The producer,
through the Press, is asking for a Bill that
will give him a fairer price for his product.
If this Bill becomes law, he may get a bet-
ter price, but only at the expense of an in-
crease in price to the consumer. If for no
other reason than that it will increase the
cost of livinlg, I will vote against the Bill.
Even if I thought it would mean a better
price to the producer, and a lower price
to the consumer, I would oppose the Bill
unless the M.inister agreed to allow the
Health Department to control the inspection

of dairies and the delivery of milk in U
metropolitan area. I am not prepared I
hand over tile inspectionls to anyone in pi:
rate employment.

The Premier: Has there ever been a tho
ough ins-pection of dairy farms 9

Hon. S. W. 1fUI E: Within a givE
radius of the metropolitan area there hi
been an elbejient inspection by the Heall
Departmient of all dairies. This Bill wi
take that work oat of the hands of the d
partinent. Of course, tile Minister for Agi
culture wvill say lie is not taking the woi
away from the Health Department, becaui
it will still control the standard of niji
Is that all he is thinking abont?

The Minister for Agriculture: They wvi
control thle inilk in thc mnetropolitan are
lbut not onl the farm,

lion. S. NY, MUNSIE: I want to see tI
control begin before the cow is milked.

-Mr. Thorn: That is the work of a veterii
ary officer.

Mr. Panton: Will the milk improve c
its way from the farm to the ietropolitc
area I

Hlon. S. W. MUNSIE: For health re
sons I1 want to see dairies properly inspeete
The Minister will probably tell us that muc
of the milk which comes to the metropol
tan area i-s not inspected by health officei
That is true. Supplies come from Brun
wvick, where there is no inspection by t1
Hetalth Department.

Mr. Sampson: A health inspector is cci
ployed by the Harvey Road Board.

Hon. S. W. 1\IINSIE: If I can get u
way, road boards and municipalities Nvi
niot employ their own health inspector
Those men should all he under the eontr,
of the Department of Public Health.

Mr. Sampson: They must. hold eertai
certificates.

Hon. S. WV. MUNSTE: Yes, but not und,
this Bilr. In certain areas close to the me
ropolitan area some of the local aiuthoritii
have their own health inspectors. I kno
of one ease in the metropolitan area of
local health board which employed
health inspector. There were seven mc
onl the hoard, and six of them wei
dairymen. They were the employers oF tli
inspector. How can fair inspection h
made under such conditionsV Six of rh
members of the board were in the busiur's
the man was called upon to inspect. H
would naturally' want to keel) his job, an
would feel that lie would have to keep) Iii
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tongue quiet a -nd close his eyes to what he
saw. In other words he would be told to
mind his own business. I want to see these
inspections carried oat by Government em-
ployees, men who are fully qualified for the
work. I know that some of the inspectors
employed by local authorities are fully
qualified men. The Bill that I brought
down to deal with this matter would have
been efflicacious, bad it not been severely
mutilated in another place. I know of an-
other case in the metropolitan area where
the secretary of the health board was the
health inspector. Within that area there
were nine noxious trades and 21 dairies.
I secured the monthly reports of this health
inspector, for three months in successiOnl.
They showed he had 'not visited one dairy
or one of these establishments where a
noxious trade was being carried on., Can
that be called health inspection? How can
the public get a fair deal under such ecn-
ditions I

The Minister for Agriculture We want
to alter that.

Hon. S. W, MiUNSIE: I did try to alter
it. I put a Government inspector over this
man's head, and made the local authority
pay his salary. I did my best to make milk
inspections all they ought to he. I will not
vote for any Bill that will take away the
little we have succeeded in gaining in the
the matter of milk inspection. We shall
only revert to the old position when we had
no control over milk in the metropolilon
area.

Mr, Akngelo: Then help to amend this
Bill.

H1on. S. W. UUJNSIE: I will help to
amiend it by trying to get the words I have
referred to strne 'k out. I would talk for
hours rather than alloiv a hoard such as is
constituted uinder the Bill to have the fight
to employ their own health inspectors. I
never heard auytbing wore ridiculous or
absurd. I will not submit to a Bill like
this becoming law if it Possible to prevent
it.

MR. J. HI. SMITH (Nelson) [8.45]: Al-
though there are many features about the
Bill that I dislike, I intend to support the
second reading. In Committee many amend-
mients will require to be made if the meas-
ure- is to become workable. The dairying
industry is in a precarious pnsition , more
especially ams regards the whole milk section.

I flo not see how the Bill will assist then,
one iota.

Hon. S. W. Iusie: Nor do T.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH. Nevertheless, we can

discuss ways and Means of getting' Over the
difficulties, and it is our duty to do so. Some
few niontli ago, a board was appointed to
fix prices and to ascertain whether it was
not possible to bring the producers and the
consumers closer together. The operations
of that board broke down because there was
no statutory authority to enable them to
do anything. A strike of producers fol-
[owed in which a well-known gentlemati
was highly interested. Hfe belongs to an
org-anisation established for political pur-
posesr, and he was prominent in the trouble,
possibly for the purpose of becomingf chair-
plan of the board when time projected legis-
lation became law.

Mr. Sampson: He did some very effective
work

.Mr. J. H, SMITHE: 1 have heard the hon.
member on many occasions belittle the or-
gvanisation with which that gentleman is
connected. He has spoken very detriment-
ally about that particular individual.

Hon. S. W. Munsie:. The producers had
a good case, but their efforts were badly
organised.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The mnilk that will be
controlled by the board to be set up will be
drawn from as far as Iuchea in the east to
Br-unswick in the south, and if any hon.
member can tell me how the proposed board
will be able to regulate the husiness and
control the onitracts that will be entered
into, then I am a Dutchman. Throughouit
that area, sufficient milk wvilt. be produced to
supply the metropolitan area a dozen or 15
times over. Although the producers said
they could not make a living with milk at
111/2d. a gallon-that was the price when
the strike took place--they, are supplying
milk to-day at about 51/d. a gallon on the
basis of butter fat prices at present. 'What
]ncrease will those producers get over buttecr
fat prices? We shall have to fix a margin.
If we fix it at 3d. a gallon, that will make
the price 8d., or 3Vd. a gallon less than
the producers were getting when the strike
was precipitated. If we allow 6d. a gallon
extra, so as to give them a semblance of a
living out of the product, it will mean lid.
a gallon to eveivone who contributes
towards the milk supply of the metropolitan
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area. What will be the result? There will
be chaos. If the board wvere to tell Jones
that they would register himl and~ that lie
couild suipply miilk ait 5d. over butter fat
p~ricey;, anid at thle sam~e time debar Smith
from enjoying the same privileges because
be bed not made a contract, will it get us
anywhere? Obviously too muilch power is to
be given to the board. All the producers
will desire to supply milk. We will have tc
draw a line somnewhere, and whcn we doso
it will mnean that the manl beyond the line
will be compelled to supply his miilk to the
creamery or to the butter factory at 5d.,
while a man on the other side of the line
will be able to sell his milk- at 1id, a gallon.

Hon. 'A. F. Troy: Are they not all en-
tit led to the miargir 9

Mr. J, H. SMITH: Of course they are,
and I cannot see hlow the 'Minister will get
over that ditricuilty. I hope lie will e-xplain
to the House just what he intends to do,
and how lie hlopes, to overcome that difficulty.
Dairies aire distributed all over the metro-
politan area, and they will possibly be put
out of existence. NL\o provision is made in) tile
Bill for compensation. M1any' dairymen
have been established for yeam. Will the
board have power to say to a man that al-
though he has been operating for a nuim-
her of years, hie must cease operations the
next day because the board hare decided to
draw thel milk supplies of the metropolitan
.area from the Peel Estate, from Harvey or
from Osborne Pairk, where there is sufficient
milk produced to supply everyone in the
metropolitan area? I do not see how that
canl be doiie. I hope the Minister will give
ois sonic explanation under that heading. I
am only too anxious to support the second
reading of the Bill wvith the object of see-
ing whether we cannot do something to im-
prove the measure at the Committee stagea.
There will also be the diffiulty with regard
to the ilispcftionis to which reference has been
made by sex-eral members. To-day there is
supposed to be a system of inspection of
the daiiies, and the owvners arc supposed to
he compelled to keep them clean. Now the
Minister proposes to establishi another aut-
tho;-ity over the heads of the present inspec-
tors, but that cannot be done unless we
amiend the Health Act. Thle whole problem
bristles with difficulties. I understand many
amendments are to he moved. I shiall await
the Committee stage With interest.

THE MINISTER rOR AGRICULTURE
(lion. P. DI. Ferguson-iwin-Mfoore-in
reply) [8.0 1 have listened with interest
to the debate. In view of the fact that the
contemplated legislation is experimental in.
this State, it is merely natural that consid-
erable attention should be devoted to the
proposals. I have been rather pleased with
the debate that has taken place, because it
has evidenced the interest of members

generally. Certainly it is apparent there
is a great deal of misconception regarding
the measure, and much has been imported
into the debate that has very little con-
niection with the Bill itself. I desire to
refer to the remarks of several members,
particularly those who have gone to a gre~at
deal of trouble to place before the House
considered views born of experience, that
wvere calculated to be of considerable bene-
fit in making the measulre more -workable.
The member for Mft. Hawthorn 0(Mr. AM-
lington), in the comase of a long speech,
miade some remarks that were not quite
justified. He said that unless the producer
was from outside the metropolitan area, lie
was of no interest to the Government.
That was not a fair statement, because not
only the producers from outside the met-
ropolitan area but those within who are
nienibers of the Metropolitan Dairym-en and
Cattle Owners' Association, have been in
conference with the 'Deputy Premier and.
myself on more than one occasiohi, an([
their views have been accorded serious con-
sideration. So the hon. member's sugges-
tion that unless a producer was operating
outside the metropolitan area the Govern.
ient would not give ihim any consideration,

has no foundation in fact. The hon, mem-
her also referred sarcastically to the milk
advisory board that I established a year
or so ago in an enideavour to straighten
out the difficulties of those engaged ii'
supplying whole milk to the metropolitan
area pending the passage of legislation to
provide the statutory power they consid-
ered necessary to enable theni to place the
industry on a flim basis. The hon. member
said that with the exception of M~r. Sut-
ton and Mir. Baron-flay, each member had
sonic official standing or was in some way
associated With the Primary Producer'
Assoonation. He asserted that the advisory
board was purely and simply a P.P.A. or-
ganisation. In refutation of that solgges-
ion I Will give the House the names of
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those who constituted the advisory board.
They were as followzi:- -the Director of Ag-
riculture (Mr. Sutton), (Chairman); the
Superintendent of Dairying- (Mr. Baron-
Hay); the late Mr. Robinson, who was a
member of a road board in the hon, mwen-
her's own electorate and president of the
Osborne Park Agricultural Society; Mr.
Russell, a dairyman of Serpentine;. -,,r.
Taylor, of Mundijong, a dairyman and stud
cattle breeder; Mr. Shaw, a dairymnan at
Harvey; M-r. Pickering, the chairman of
the Whole Milk Section of the P.P.A. : 11r.
Brown, of Browns, Ltd., a depot keeper;
Mfr. Roberts, a depot keeper and retailer;
Dr. Boyd, the chiairinan of directors of
Paseomi Ltd., and Mr. Mlklobbie, choirnman
of the Retail Mlilk Vendors' Association.
Apart fromn Mr. W. (4, Pickering. whom I
knew to be associated with the Primary
lProducers' Association, not one of those
inen, so far as I knew when I appointed
them, W.I. connlleted in] all' wax 'VWith thle
P.P.A. I have been given to understaind
that Mir. Taylor was a member, or may
have been a member, at the time 1 ap-
pointed him. to the board, but I was not
aware of the political views of anyv of those
mnembers, apart from Mr. Pickering, when
T appointed them to the board. The Fstate-
ment, therefore, that they were officers or
associated with the P.P.A., was not in ac-
cordance with the facts. The member for
Mft. Hawthorn also stated that onl the pro-
posed hoard, the P.P.A. would have four
representatives. There is no suggestion
Iiat the four producers to be appointed to
the hoard shall be memibers of the P.P.A.
le also said that. lie did nt feel disposed
to leave too mnuch to any elected board,
and that, in his opinion, the hoard was
wrongly constituted, On the other hiand,
the bon. miember made no suggestion as, to
What he considered would be a properly
constituted board. so he did not provide
us with much hielpftrl criticism.

Mr. Sampson: Membership of the Pri-
mnary Producers' Association has no signi-
ficance at all.

The 'MINISTER FOR. AGRICUELTUJRE:
At any mate, it. does not condem-n a nuan.
The member for Mft. Hawthorn also stated
that only those associated with the Pri-
mary Producers' Association could get the
ear of the Minister. That is not so. Asz I
have previously pointed out. those a~oi
ated with all section,' of the industry

have on numerous occasions discussed this
problem with Mfinisters. As a matter of
fact the deputation that waited onl the
Deputy Premier, in the absence of the Pre-
mier, who was in the Eastern States, made
an urgent and influential request that
this legislation should be placed before
Perliament. Thai- deputation consisted of
Messrs. Mlaetarhi ne, MI.L.C., Pickeringp
Ahernethy and Taylor, representing the pro-
ducers, anid Brown, Wilson, Gillaw, McRob-
bie and Roberts, representing the distribu-
tors. At least six out of the nine had no
association with tile P.P.A. or the producers,
and those representative men, onl behalf oif
thle various sections of the trade, urged upon
the Deputy Premier the necessity to do somae-
thing, along the hines indicatedi in the Bill.
Various deputations have waited upon M-imii-
ister s pointing out dtfferent phases of the
difficulties they Were uip against, and the last
deputation that waited on me consisted
wholly of distributors, without a single re-
presentative of the producers or of the Pri-
inary Producers' Association. So far as I
was able to, I informed them what the Bill
would contain. It is natural that every see-
tion should desire to secure increased repre-
sentation on any board set up to control the
industry. The producers contend that they
are the most vitally' concerned, and should
have all the representation. The distributors
consider themselves an important section of
the commulnity, and urge that they, should
have increased representation. While hon.
inmeors opposite have stressed the position
of the conmumer, I do not think the con-
sumners have raised any great complaint
against the Bill. Apparently they are satis-
fied that under the mneasure they wvill get a
better deal than they have to-day.

Mr. Panton: What makes yvou think that?
The MIlNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Because of the bpportnnities I have had to
get in touch with the consumers throughout
the metropolitan area.

'Mr. Panton : I think mnembers of the Op-
p~osition get in touch with morpeconsumiers
than the MIinister.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am satisfied that not nlny of those with
Whom thle lion. member has been in touch
have made complaints regarding the Biln.

Mfiss Ho01n1-an: M1any Of theni want to know
where time difference gOeF.

The M.\INTSTER FOB AGRICULTURE:
I believe most of the complaints harve been
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raised by the distributors, not by the con-
sinners. Seeing they are the section which
have been making the most money in the
industry in the past, it is but natural that
they should protest when they see sonic of
their profits slipping away. As the member
for Hannans pointed out, sqelf-preservation
is the first law of nature. They realise they,
wvill not be play)ing as imp9 ortanit a part in
the distribution of this very necessary com-
modity in the future is they have done in
the past.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Some of themn are
not makdig enough to pay for the repairs
to their milkf carts and the shoeing of their
horses.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for M-t. Hawthorn 'also
stated it would be wvrong- to give the pro-
ducers a majority representation on the
board. I ami not of that opinion. Those who
produce a particular commodity should have
majority representation on any board estab-
lished for the organisation and marketing of
that commodity. Surely, no one is more
vitally interested in a commodity than the
person who actually produces it. In these
times, when the producer in many instances
is receiving less than the actual cost of pro-
duction, he is anxious to see. that his com-
modity is marketed in the most economical
an efficient manner possible. Natnrally, he
wants some say in the marketing of it. My
view is that lie should have absolute control.

Hon. S. W. Mtunsie: But your Bill gives
him not only control, but the right to fix the
price as well. That is a bit too much.

Miss Hohman: That is absolute control.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICTJLTTJRE:

I will come to that point directly.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: I wonder if you

would allow a. board of workers, sitting as
an arbitration court, to fix their wages with-
out an employer on the board at all.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Guiildford -wanted to know
how the board would arrive at the butter-fat
price. To-day a board exists which repre-
sents the butter factories of 'Western Aus-
tralia. That board fixes month by month the
price of Ithe butter-fat that is sup-
plied to the various butter factories.
There cannot be very much difficult;' in
ascertaining the value of butter fat in West-
ern Australia. To-day it is almost governed
by the prices that prevail in the Eastern
States and London. Seeing we hare got to

the export stage so t'ar as butter is tfon-
corned, there need lie no greatt dilicultvy in
fixing the price of hinter fat. The mnember
for (}uildford hats io need to worry about.
that mnatter. The present butter fat price
is the ainoont that the dairyman can get
for aill his butter fat or for all his millk,
if hle wishies. to sell it to the butter factoriesi.
If there is over-production of whole milk,
he cnn always fall back oil the butter fat
price ixhich isi obtainable at the varioiu hot-
tee factories in the State. There need be im
doubt as to [lie actual butter fat price, which
is the basis of the price to be fixedl -for
wyhole mnilk.

H-on. S. W. Munsie: Plus what?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I will comle to that directly.
lion. S. W. Munsie: All right.
The Ml 1NISThEli FOR AGRICULTURE:,

M ll discussion has taken place upon the
constitution of the proposed boar-d. As I
have 'said, I think it but fair and equitable
thiat those who produce the conmnodity
should have con01trol. When members on the
other side of the -House were in office, they
introduced a, measure to control the market-
ing of all primary products. That niea: arcl
would have included whole mnilk. Yet to-
day the Opposition condemn the Govern-
mnent because they introduce a measure
which wvill give four-sevenths of the control
to thme producers, two-sevenths, to the dis-
tributers and one-seventh to the consumier.
'WAhen the Opposition were in office, however,
they were prepared to place upon the stat-
,te-hook a mneasure, which passed through
this House, establishing a boa-rd to control
aill primuary- products. Only producers were
to have any representation 0o1 that b~oard.

ft that was desirable in those days, why is
it not desirable now? I have not gone
nearly Ao far as the Minister for Agricul-
ture in the Collier Goycrument went when)
hie introduced that measure,

I-Tom,. S. AV. Ahunsie: You have not got
ainything like the same clauses in your Bill.

The MLINISTER FOR AGRICUTLTURE:
I have not gone half as far.

Ho,,. S. W. M-unsie: Not half as far to
curtail themn at the other end.

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition and the
member for M-t. Magnet criticised the con-
stitution of the proposed board, but Thr
Bill, asg I sn does not an 'half as; far is
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their Bill went, and it nmu4, be remembered
that they gave no representation to aniyonle
excep~t the producers., Here arc some of
thre things which their Bill contatined. Tile
hoard had powver to appoin~t and employ
agents, officers, and servaints, arid to enterl
into any agreemient' which tile board mightd
-oiisider cx 1)Cdieflt. The L eadcr of the lip-

poszitioli waxed very eloriucrt last nigilt ill
his condlemination of the Bill now before the
1- wise, Iecausre the borard proposed to lbe
mntablislld under it would have power to
U ppoiflt ser'vanlt, insl)CctOrq, agents an1
Othr-;~: vet undler the Bill -whichli Ie spon-
sored, and] t'licli ev ery mirrnnbcr Onl tire other-
side of the House supported (excluding, of
course, those who have been elected to Par-
liaiment since; the member for Kanrowira and
some others were not here then) the boardl
had powei' to implo'se or charge anly levies'

o:coursirr~to pay any' claimis againAt
the board and all the exessof the boirdl,
to airrange for financial accommodation with
rrnvY barnk. with power to charge thle piro-
duce acquired with repaymient of any ad-
vnces anid bank or other elmarges, My
hoard- has riot thle power to do anything half
:t., drastic as that. The other board wiis;
empowered to purchiase or otherwise acquire
and hold an land or pesoa property'
which mnight be acquired ; to erect or otlre '-
wise provide any buildings;: to sell or other-
uvise dispose of any real or personal pro-
p)erty: to acquire thle whole of any controlled

produet and no person would he allowed to
sell any' orodiret controlled, except to the
board. The other hoard also had power te
declare voidt any contract of sale, except a
contract of sale to the board, and the hoard's
decision on all these mnatters was to be final.
Yet miembers op~posite complain about the.
Bill I hrave introduced. III eomnparioii with
theirs', it is mild. Except that it is entitled
a Whrole Mfilk Bill, I should say it was a
mnilk aid( water Bill compared with theirs.
Reference hans been made to the Dairy
Cattle Compensation Act and to what wtill
lrappei to thrat Act if this Bill is
passed. Udrthe Dar ateCoipeusa-
tier] Act, danirymnen withiin a radius of,. T
tlriuk, 15 iles of the metropolitan -area pay
aI certain sum for tile insurance of their cat-
tle. If a eon' is condemned by a veterinary
officer, the dairyman is compensated for it.
if this; Bill becomes law, it is my intention
to amiend the regulations under the Dairy

Cattle Compensation Act by p)rovilng that
every cow belonging to a regist eyed dairy-

n s -hall automatically come under the
flair ' Cattle Compensation Acet. The cat-
tle owned by those who Suipply whole milk
outside the area I have mentioned are not
subject to veterinary inspection and thle
owners are therefore under no expense iii
that regard. 1 think it fair and equitable
to extend the boundalries at present defined
under the Pairy' Cattle Compensation Act
to include anyI arn which mayv be declared
under th4 Plill. A clause in the Bill pro-
v'ides that when thle Minister sets uip the first
Iboard lie ,,,hal1 consult other associations; or
bodies in) connection with tile appointment
of mnenmhers of the board. InI view of the
tart that appiroximately' 90 per cent. of the
mnilk suppliers in the metropolitan area, to-
day are mnembers of either thle Primary Pro-
dricers' Association or the Metropolitan
Stoekowners' Association, those two bodies
should be consulted before any appointments
aire made. There are very few suppliers of
milk to the metropolitain area to-day who
Are not miembers of either one or other of
those Associations, so that no great difficulty
will1 be experienced in making appointments
to the first board. I have received from
produLcers ir tile area. referred to by tile
mnember for Nelson, namely, fromt Much en
to Brunswick, resolutions car-ried by meet-
ings of producers expressing ap)proval of' the
Bill. T dotrbt if there is at producer of whole
milk in that area who does not heartily ap-
prove of its provisions.

Ifr. J1. 11. Smith: That is from those sup-
plying now: hut what about the hundreds
not supplying?

Tile MINISTER FOR AG IIIC1'LTLi'IE:
in the course of discussion it was stared that
it was riot right for group settlers onl the
Peel e-state arnd in districts not very far
distant from11 it, to supply whole milk to tile
metropolitan area in competition with pro-
dcers nearer in who had been established
for years. InI my opinion, that is an en-
tirely erroneous view to take. The people
Who suIpply milk to the metropolitan a rea
and who are in the vicinity of Perth have
rio exclusive right to the trade. 'Every ma n
who settles on the land in Western Aus-
tralia has an equal right to supply milk
with the suppliers in Osborne Park and
Wanneroo who have been engaged in the
trade for some time.

Member: What were the roupers set-
tled on the Peel estate for?
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The MtINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: of this trade, I rotfer memiberm to at parag-raph
To establish and develop the dairying in,-
dustry. There was no suggestion that they,
should be debarred from embarking on any
particular section of the dairying industry.
Groupers, in liy opinion, have as much right
to sell whole milk to the metropolitan area
as the suppliers who reside at Wanlneroo
or elsewhere.

Mr. ?&eLarty: And the groupers ]lave thle
right to produce what they like.

The M [IN ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There has b.eef] a great deal of niiseoiiCelptiOfl
in the lainds of some inenhllers regarding thle
licensing of producers in thle proposed dairy
areas, and it has been suggested that licenses
will automatic-ally be lonli ned to a few sup-
pliers. That is not so. The intention is to
license ever\ dairyin who wishies to be
licensed, provided lie conducts a dairy hI) to
the standard set 1by the board.

H-onl. S. \W. Mauillsie: Where have you that
an the Bill? You are givn-g thle hoalrd the

absolute right to license whoml they like, and
no one else.

Thie MI[NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have on thle INotice Paper anl amiendnient
which was inadvertently omlitted from the
Bill. It mnakes provision for appeal. Every
da i r vini who is refused, a license will have
tile rig'ht to appeal to the Mfinlister. I[t would
lie in'v intention to allow every dairymian af
lienise, so long as lie conducts his dai rv in
comipl iance with the standard set by the
boarid. 'I' et is no in tent[ion to restrict
licenses.

.1r. Paniton : I., the Minister, not the hoard,
to issue the licenses?

The MINISTER FOR AGRI]CULTURE:
ilote board will issue licenses, and a fy

'nan who is refused at license wvill have thle
righit of' a ppealI to the 'Minister. One mnl-
her wvanted to know how all these ia irvalenl
arc to dispose of their mfilks. That will be
a loatter between the dairymuen and the dis-
tributers in Perth, and any distributer who

wants to make a, contract with] a licensed
dairymnan will hlave thle right to do so aind
will not be compelled to take milk from a
dairymniai whom lie does not favour.t

MNr. I anton : Of course tile contract will
he simhjeiet to thle a pproval1 of the btoard?

The -MI-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, bec-ause in the paist unfa ir con tracts
have baen entered into. As evidence of thE
necessity for onie reasonable organisatiou

in the ''West Australian'" of thle 1st Decem-
ber, giving details of the distribution of
milk at Subiaco. It is a report supplied to
the Subiaco council by the health inspector,
Mr. A. C. Htiggs, who could not be aiccused
of being- biased in apything except his
opposition to this measure, In that report
1Mr. 1igg. says that about 1,500 gallons of
milk a ze distributed daily in Sulbiaeo lby 91
licensed shops and 100 distributing carts.

Mr. Panton: Are they all within the
Suliaco man icipality ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, afind timer are licensed in Simbiaco.

Mr. Panton: There are nearly as manl'y
ecaits eomn inmg into Smbiaeof from othet
suburbs.

Trhe INImSTER F0OR AGRICULTURE:
Bit.; I aml referring to those licensed ill
Slubiato, thle 91 shops and the 100 distribut-
ing carts.] am:il stressing the necessity foi
doing somethinir to r-educe time cost of pro
duction, which is so absurdly high. It costs
those p)eople Is. 8d. per gallon for the dis-
t ributiomn of their m.milk, whereas the lprodclte
ets bietween 5d. ;ajid (6d. per gallonl. Still

pose we say the 91 licensed shops) in Subiace
do not sell milk at all, that the whole of the
1,500 gallons is sold by thme 100 carts. Thai
would 'le,"] that each eart distributes 1.5
gallons per day, andl( I have been, told by a
well-k nownm dairyman tha t it costs him, £6 pet
week to ran Iiis eat. That works out at no
less than Is. 1.68d. per gallon. But if we
take it that the .91 licensed shops do sell
somle milk, say one-third of the total quan-
tity, whlfhe thle carts distribhiteI two-th irds, it
Wonuld mean that the carts are d istrimutinu 10
-1allo1s per day lit a distributing cost of
Is- 8d. per gallon. Surely if any eurthemt
pr(oof of tile necessity for sonic form of
Organisat[ion wi th the idea of cutting ighi
cost, is needed, wve have it in those figulre,
suppl)1ied hY thle heatih U insp~l ector.

Mr.* Parttomi: TI) reduce time costs, which
wvaizld you I mu t-the s-hops or the c-arts?

The 1l NI STE RFOR AGRICULTURE:
1do not know.

Ilr. Millington : But they deliver more
than 10 gallons per da'y, you canl lie sure
of that.

The M[N IS'EI FOR AG RI CULTURE:
There has been iii thme dail 'y Press a great
deal )Iofirieplondence regard igl this fnea.
sumre, aind I have not iced that the -reat bulk
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of it has conic front interested parties,
mlaily those who have been engaged in the
distribution of milk for ian y-ears past.
The compnllaints have been mlostly against
the constitutionl of the board] and the powers
the board is to b)e given. Many' have com-
plained that there is to be no appeal from
the decision of the board. That criticism
is answered by the amendment I have placed
014 the Notice Paper to set right that diff-
cults'. There is not very much else in the
Way of criticism calling for an answer, hut
I, notice that the local authorities aInd their
health inspectors have taken some excep~tion
to the measure, and I understaind they con-
sider the.%' would lie the losers of revenue
which they receive to-day in the formn of
license fees. But for thle whole of time local
authorities in the areas supplying whole milk
to the metropolitan area, the amiount would
be only £343 per annum. Evidently those
who have complained have not realised that
f act. The mnember for Mt. Magnet asked
inc to let hint know the significance of Clause
31.

Hou. . P. Troy, We (:anl get that in
Committee.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Very well. The same hon. mnember said
that people who had put all their life's work
into the industry would be pushed out of
it. I do not think so. I. think they will
still be vendors of milk,

Hon. A. MeCallum: That will rest with
the boatrd.

The MXINISTEH? FOR AGRlCULTUI{R:
Yes, with the right of appeal to the -Miin-
ister, It will naturally follow that the ob-
ject otr this board will be, not to restrict
consumption, but to increase it. Their very
livelihood will depend onl anl increase(] con-
sunmption of mnilk, and( it will be their ob-
ject to do everything they can to cheapen.
miilk to the consnimer and get the consumer
to consume it in larger quiantities. The con-
sumner will not pay any miore for his milk
than. he is paying at present, aimd in due
course he will get it a lot cheaper. Thle
margin to-da 'y between the mnilk from the
timie it leaves the farm till it reaches the
consumier iii Perth is greater than in ally
other capital city in the world. Wherever
there are milk boards operating, they have
reduced] very considerably the nmarginl be-
tween the price the producer gets and that
which the consumner pays. I gave those de-

tais o heHouse whlen moving the second

reading. The nieumber for 1Ifanmia"S. who

was Minister for Health ill thle previous
Government, made & thoughtful eontribu-
tion to the debate. He has devoted a lot
of attention to everything that p~ertains to
the health of the community, and I appre-
ciate that lie is, anxious to help tie Govern-
ment to put a workable measure on the sta-
tute-book. But I think he is wholly wrong
in regard to the question of inspection. To-
dayv the inspection of dairies is done in a
very haphazard way, is carried out by sonic
local authorities iii a very perfunctory way,
while some others aire scarcely doing, it at
all. I waiit to end that state of affairs and
have uniform inspection in every dairy in
the metropolitan area, If the boalrd has its
own inspetors, that will be0 done. In iily
opinion the gr-ent bulk of the inspection of
dairies should 1)e done by veterinary olli-
cers, who will see to it that the milk supply
comies from healthy aninials. There is iio rea-
son why the veterinary officers appointed by
thle hoard should not do the dairy inspection.
it is nlot 1113 object to interfere with thle in-
spection of miilk on1ce it arrives in the met-
rop~olitan area:. the Health Department can
still look after mnilk when it arrives for con-
sunmption; but to say that the officers of the
local authorities should make inspections of
dairies, mainly of a veterinary nature on
the dairy farm, would be to set uip Ineffec-
tive and unsatisfactury inspetiou. A quali-
lied veterinar~y officer is niore likely to keep
the milk clean while it is onl the farm thanl
is a qualified health inspector likely to he
a good veterinary inspector. It would be
absurd to duplicate the inspection and have
it carried out both by a veterinary officer
and by a health inspector. As I say, when
the il k comies into the city, it will lie under
tme Health Department.

Mr. Sleeman: What if an inspector were
to condemn the dairy of one of the memn-
bers of the board?

Mr. Panton: You do not think he would
be foolish enough to do that, do you?

The MINSISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To suggest that the inspector would not dare
to report one of the members of the
board, is absurd. I frequently come into
contact with inspectors in countr ' districts,
and I know that officers of local authorities
are continually reporting members of road
boards for not carry' ing out their instruc-
tions in connection with certain things.

lHon. A. 'MeCallumn: It is well known that
in country districts hundreds of road board
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members have not paid their vehliclaer
license fees. Thle police have reported that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That has nothing to do avith thle Bill. How-
ever, we know that tliousitinds of farmers in
Western Australia are not in a position to
pay license fee., for their vehicles, and hava
been granted exempition by the local an-
thorities. Tire hion, member oughlt to know
that.

Mr. K" C. L. Smlith: Perhaps you could
give those inspectors sonic security iin their
jobs.

The N111ISTER FOR ACRICULTURE:
I do niot think I need say much mnore. If
any def.ects are pointed out in Committee,
We should be able to put the Bill into shape.
The Hill represents an honest and genuine
attempi to places this unfortunate section
of' the agricultural industry onl a better
basis. Throughouit the history of Western
Australia the dairymnen supplying muilk, to
the metropolitan area have beent in the
hands of the distributors. The producers
are down and out, and the distributors are
not onl a had wicket at all. fAt us try to
alter the position. Give the producers a

look in for a while, and endeavour to cut
out some of the middlemen's costs, so that
both producer and consumer may get the
benefit.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Gonmaittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Thin-
ister for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title and commnence-
ment:

]Ion, A. MrCAILLU3I: I move an amend-

'rhal tire following proviso be added:
"Provided that Subsectioin (.3) of Sectionl £

shall eomo itito operation on the passing of
tlis AArt.

Thre Minister proposes to nomninate thle first
board, thle argumnent being- that there are
no means hy which a vote representative
of all the dairymen mayl he obtained. How-
ever- that may apply further afield, it does
not apply to the area within a. radius of 17
mile- of the Town Hall. The dairnnmen
there eome under the Dairy Cattle Compen-
sation Act, and the Department of Agri-
cultuare hav e a complete li st of the dairym'vnen
within that radius. h-ence there is 110 Veflsol

wvhy those dairymen should niot elect the
repi'eseiitstives. If there are to be foi
producers onl the board, I intend to propo
that three shall come fronm within that radii
of Perth. That number would be rough
proportionate to the quantity of iii
sup~plied within thle areai. They supply abo
three-fourths of the quantity consumled
the mietropolis, and shouild have three-fourti
of the representation of tire producers onlt
hoard. Consequently, I shall have to iuo'
amendments also to Clauses 6 and 8, bitt tI
proviso to Clause 1 wvill be the test.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is an e
aggeration to sav that those dairymen supp
three-fourths of the milk.

Hon. A. MeCALLUHt: It is no exagger
tioln.

Thle M-iniister for Agriculture: It is.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The dairymen ha'

Supplied tie with the figures,
Hon. 31. F. Tro 'y: Where did the Mlinisti

get his information? Tue department liau
not tile igures.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T cannot see lb
the Mfinister's figures can be more aecura
than those supplied by thle daii-vilen of tile.
own deliveries.

The Minister for Agriculture: Bas edc
the nimnber of cows.

Hon. A. AreCALLIIM: But tire M1inistA
does niot know the quantity of iii
suippilied. The dairymien contend that tin
are snupplyiing three-foni-ths of the quantii
and that they aie entitled to proportiotn
representation on the hoarid. Only ieenit
has milk for the nietropolitan area his
been) draw-n flron) be 'Vond that madiuls.

Thio Premier: It has heel) drawn fr-om ti
South-West for- a long time.

Hon, A. )TcCAJLU3l: Only since the onl
break of rinderpest has any large rluantii
been d rawn fromn thle South-West.

Tile Premier: 1. meant that it hiad her
supplied for a fewl years.

Hon. A.. MeCALLU-M: Thait is so. Thei
u-as a shortagve onl accounit of thle rinderpe
outbreak.

Thle Minister fot' Ag-riculture : That iv:
when they started to bring milk from ti
South-West.

Ron. A. MeAL3:Yes.
The MI-NISTNIR FOR ACTRTCtLTUl1l'

I. hope tire amendment wrill not be aecepte,
[ido riot like it, and( it is niot right that thin
members of the board should be represent;
tire of the area within a 17-mile radius.I
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we are goinr to hare four representatives of
the produers onl the board, a fair and equit-
able line of demarcation would be the eastern
railway from Fremantle to Northanm. Twio
representatives could be drawn from the
northern side and two fromn the sioutllern side.
That would ive appiroxima~tely anl equal
division.

Hoii. A. Mtalluin : You would put miy
dis-tric-t and Spearwood in with Bunliury?

The MINISTER F'OR, AGRICUILTIURE:
Yes.

Honi. A. McCallum: That would be nlice!
The -MI-NISTER. FOR AGRI1CUTUrRE:

There is no ieason why a Spearwood dairy-
mail should not be appointed to the hoard.
T he bulk of~ the Metropolitan Cattle Owners'
Association are situated north of the line,
and the bulk of the Primnary Producers' As-
sociation. members are situated south of the
line. It is my intention to consult the two
associations before appointing the members,
and I would be influenced to a considerable
extent by their representations. The Gov-
erlnent Statistician has supplied fie'ures
shoiring that a certain quantity of milk is
delivered in the metropolitan area. We know
that that is the 1iioduee of about 12,000 cows.
and that about half the number are in the
mietropolitan area. Consequently the figures
quoted by' the memiber for South Fremlantle
are lnt quite correct. I cannot give the
definite figures,.

H1on. A. Mrcallum: L hlave the figures.
The MI11NISTER FOR AGRiCULTURE:

The amendment will not improve tile posi-
lion: inl the other hand, it will wnake matters
worse.

Mr. "MeL.\R T: I am opposed to thle
amiendment. 1 canl scarcely credit that hialf'
the milk consumed in the metropolitan area
comies. from within thle 17-mile radius. Six
thousand cows are being milked onl thle Moni-
dijour , Serpentine ain Byford areas for
whole milk p~urpo.;es. Further south there
must be another 6,000 cows that are being
milked for tile szame purpose. That miake-,
a total of 12,000 cows whose milk is going
into the whole milk market. The supply
from thve sources is likely to increase. T He
hulk of' the milk mnust come from outside
the metropolitan area. It would hie unjust
to elect, three representatives of the board
for the area sugge.sted J)V the( yjMber- for'
Sou1th Fremantle.

Hon. A.. McCALLUM1: I have thefgue
wichel have been, ,upplied bY the dairymen

to whom I have referred. There are 6,500
cowvs registered within thle 17-mile, radius.
WVithin the mletropolitanl area 10,000 gallons

of milk are consumed daily. If we take 11/1
callou1S as the average for each cow, we find
that 8,122 out of thle 10,0)00 gallons ot miik
ire supplied froin within~ thle area I amn
-peaking., of.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yon are a
long- way out.

lion. A. 'MeCALLI'M: Thle 1 / gallons
isi the average for these dairy' cows. The
milk referred to by the miember for Murray-
Wellington is not all being sold as whole
milk.

-1r. Metarty: Yes, it is.
Hon. A. 'McCALLUM: No such thing.

It is nonsense to talk of making the railway
line the point of division. That would only
dnvide thle ImeLtropolis where the interests are
all identical. What do thle dairymen in the
(-ulntI'y know about the position of the mien
in the metropolitan area? The two setions
eculd not lie linked together, The natural
boundary is along the circumference of the
17-mile radios. That is the radius set out
in thle Dairy' Comipen.sation Act. The Miii-
is ter wants the dairymuen in the mnetropoli-
tan area to be domninated by those who have
no interest in it, 01 whio aire merely "blow-
ills."1 The representation oii the board should
be according to the quantity of mnilk sup-
pl i ed.

Mr. MeLarty: What haippens to all the3
milk that Conlies fromn the eoltiltIT?

11on. Ak. McCALLUM: All that conies into
the leropolit4ln area is n~ot Sold as whole
mnilk.

Mr. MeLartv: I know that.
Hon. A. -McCMlLUM1: Then why ask thle

question ? If the Minister's suggestion is
followed there will1 be a cleavage on the
board between the two section; of the metro-
piolitan area, which should have its own
reliresenta tion apart from the representation
or thep country dairymen. According to the
Bill, the owners of half thle cows within the
17-mile radius will lie represented on the
board by two members, and the other half
W~ill have to go inl with the hierd owners
out-ide that radius.

The Minister for Agriculture: The radius
i-. oill V an iunz.-inarv line.

Ion. .%. -MeCATLUM-%: It iq a properly
-onstituted 17-mile radiuq.
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Thle M1inister for Ag-riculture: The one
seloiwill go in with the people oat as5

far as Muchea, anid the other section with
the people out as fat' as Bruuswick.

Roll. A. 'MeCALjUsUM: What anl absurd
arrangement! The only logical representa-
lion to provide for is to give the people,
w'ithin the 17-mile radius their representa-
tives, and those outside it theirs.

-Mr. ANGELO : .1 suggest that further-
cons1(]cration of tis clause be postponed ,If Clause 6 is amiended, as somne of us de.
s:ire, this clause will not be necessary.

The MINISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
't figures quoted, by the inember for Soulth
IFremantle cannot he taken seriously. He
has tried to prove that 75 per cent. of the
liilk consuned iii the mietropolitan area
vonle-S froin within the 17-ile radius. What
homoes of the iiilk froin time 12,000 c.ows
reiferred to by the miewber for _Murray-Wel-
flngton ? Onl butter-fat values the mlillk
would be u-orth about 5(d. a gallon. No milk
is being- sol for less than that, and only in
one ease- is it being- sold for 5d. A lot of
it is sold at 6id., and it must therefore be con-
sumled as whole mnilk. 'Thme hon. member's
figures are exaggerated. The cows are not
producing- that quantity or' milk. The figures
suipplied b)'y the Goveru nmenl Statistician arc
mnore reliable than those supplied by tlhe
dairymen. No case has beent made out for
the amiendmnent.

-mr. mritfANGTON: The 'Minister says
there are no conflicting interests. It WAS
the confliction of interests which broughit
the industry into its present, condition. The
only reliable record of the number of cows
in the metropolitan area-%that is to say,
within a -radius of 17 miles-is the regi s-
tration. under the Dairy Cattle Compensa-
tion Act and that nmlber. is 6,500. 1 (10
not knowv where thme miember for 'Murray-
W\ellingtonu gOt his figuires whenl lie said
there were another 6,000 elsewhere. The
production of those cows can be estimiatcd,
and when the 'Minister suggests that tlme~l
cannot produce the quantity of milk in-
dicated by the miember for South Fre-
mantle, T would informn him that in the
past the dairynmen in the netropolilan area
hrave imot been able to get rid of all their
milk on the basis of recognised contract
prices. Tme ' had to guarantee their con-
tract supplies all the year round, end dvr-
ing- the lean periods they had difficulty in'

ma intoaining those supplies. I ani suspicious
about the mnethod of appointing the board
because of the attitude -adopted by the Mimn-
ister to the deputation representative of
the metropolitan mnilk producers some tiume
ago. Although ait ]Last two-thirds of time
milk consumied in the metropolitan area
has been supplied from dairies within thmat,

aethe mnetropolitan dairymen had one
rep~reselntativ'e 01nl3 onl tIme hoard set up
by the Mlinister. The dairymen outside
the mietropolitan area, who Supplied one-
third of the milk, were allowed three re-
presentatives. When I suggested political'
influence had something to do with the
position, the Minister said it -was nonsense.
If hie was not aware of it, the Minister was
the only one who did not know that political
influence had been brought to bear. I have
the original notice dealing with the ap-
pointiment of the members of the advisory
board and despite what the Minister has
said, lie knew they were prominent mem-
bers of the P.P.A. When the suggestion
was made at a deputation that the Deputy
Premier should discuss thme principles of
the Bill, lie said it was unheard of. but
nevertheless we know the Bill was prepared
and discussed by the members of the
P.P.A. and Mr. Pickering said that the
menasure met with his approval. It does not
Inect with the approval of local producers.

The "Minister for Agriculture: They
passed a resolution unanumiouisly in favour
of it.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I have already , cx-
lplailncd that, owving to outside .omipetitionl,
the mtet ropol itanl producers are not inl a
position to dictate terms but have to accept
a nthi n- that is thrown to them. The out-
Side milk producers have ruined those in
the mnetropolitan area and( now% find them-
seves, in turn, ruined. Despite whiat thle
inemiiber for Murray-11Wellington says, they
pay no one and so can undercut those who
have established themselives legitimiately in
the business.

Mr. -MeLarty: They' will never pay oil
thiese prices.

1fr. MI'l"lANO TON: Of course not. The3
industry, is imo good to anyone under thme
existing conditions,, and naturally all thle
producers desire somc mneasure of control.
Unless somiething is done along those linesz,
those who are endeavouring to produce whole
mnilk will find thiemselves in an imipossible
[position. Als the 'Minister inists upon vePstedl
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interests having repres:entarion. I desire
vesited interad4s in given districts to have_
representation. Then there is thle difficulty
regardling iiispeetions. Wlhen a rigid inspee-
tioli was not carried out, then when milk had
to bie secuired to make up the deficiency inl
leain periods, filthy milk w'as brought in and
it had to be pasteuri-sed. Tfie results provided
a tint' exhibit, There is no need for thle pas,-
tenn'isation ol' niilk that is drawn under pro-
Per' cond(itionls.

Tile CHAIHt\LXX: I mnust ask the hon.
mentber to colkie his remuark,. to the amendi-
wnenit.

MNr. MTILIINOTON:- I ain suispicious re-
garding the Bill because of thle 3linister s
attitude inl thle alppointmnent of is advisory
board. We wanit those wrho ownl thle cattle
to lhare proper representation onl the hoardl.
Some regard iiii.t he had to the numiber of
stock owned lby the produeers when it coliveS
to consideringl representation oni the board.
What the member for South Fremuantle said
is true: eows are registered and can be iden-
tifled. We ought to ensure that the men who
own the stock and have vested interests are~
niot ruine~d, and( to prevenit them fromn beinig
ruined we should see that they get fair-
represenltation on the board. I certainly
stupport thle amendment moved by the memr-
ber for South Fr'emantle.

Hion. W. D. J-OHNSON: I cnnot accept
atny of the views expreszsed by imemibers onl
this clause. 1 do0 not favour the idea. of
dividing the producers up into dlistrictsz. Tine
producers should have only one representa-
tive, It is not right to say' that because mnilk
coaxes from Harvey, Osborn1'le Park Or Smimle
otlier place, representation should be g-iven
to the producers in each of those districts,
although1 the vnrodhiccrc ' inlterests should lie
given fair consideration. The mnain thing is-
to guiananitee a whle milk supply to tile
people of the metropolitan area at a reasI.on-
able price. What. is reqfuired is a board con-
sisting of one repres~entative of the pro-
ducers and one representative of the con-
suuners, -with an imipartial tiirmamn, some
man of standing.

Mr. Thorn: Why niot have twro representa-
tires of the produccrs and two representa-
tives of the consumni?

Hon. W, D. JOMHNSON:- N'o. Why hare
duplication? It will only result in conflict of
Opinhion. T ann inclinled (t 7upport thle amiend-
mtrin lint T shall move the amendment of

which I hare given Inotice, namnely, that the
lboard shall consist of three members.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Quite a lot of the
milk that is sent tip fromn the country to
the nmetropolitan area conies over tile rail-
ways at concessionl rates, as not to be sold
as whole milk. The railways are being de-
frauded, as that. milk should Ilot comie at,
concession rates, since tons of butter arc
made from it, and iouchi of that butter is
soupp1lied to the Governmen t.

Tile Minister for Ag-riculture: I will have
to put the C'ommnissioner of Railway onl to
that.

11011. A. 3recAlluM: Thle Railway De-
partiunent knows, all about it, for other
dairym ilen have complained of it. It is onl
the shoulders of thle dairyinen in the mlet-
ropolitan area that the responsibility falls
for a consistent supply of milk tile Year
rotund. Plenty of milk Comies from tile Cotin-
try inl tile flush seasonl, huit not inl the ieani
periods., aind so tile responsibility for sup-
plyiung the metropolis all the year round fallb
onl tine dairymvien in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Mei~art'v : Country dairymen are send-
iung milk to tine metropolitanl area all the
yeair round,

Hun. A. MeC.ALLUMI: But onlyv in the
fiush season tlo tiley senld up a reasollable
ciuautit ' : for thle remainder of thle year the
supply froin that (juniter us infinitesimal. I
wrall thle nunail whose respon~sibility it is to
supply tine nmetropolitan area wvith mnilk all
the vear r'ound to have fair reprVesen~tation
onl the board. T hose wrho slipply miilk should
govern tlie industryV in the ])roportion in
whichl the 'y suppIy that milk.

Ron. M. F. TROY: f will support ths
antendnnent. LogVically, tile prodneer who"
produces SO per cent, of the mnilk consumed
in tile metrop~olitan area should have full
representationl onl the board. Nothing could
be sounider than to give that replresentaltion
to thlose people no whom nletrolpolitan con-
sninerA look for their muilk supplies. Tilose
nien have bulilt upl the industry by their owrn
eforts, without assistance from the Govern-
uxent or anyone else. Are they to lie sac-
rificed to those other dairymuen whot, at tre-
indou. cost, hare been supplied by' thle
Governmlent with home; and properties, and
even stock? If so. we are entirely astray
in our standards. Unider the Bill sonleone
has to be sacrifled, for a number of dairy-
menvi will nlot line aide to zet lienlses. Whlo

i4to be sacrifiicd Those who have built
%ill thle ill-lu14tnv 'withouit cost to thle Stat,
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or those on whom the State has, spent mil-
lions, and who arc not paying even their
interest?

Mr. J. 1-1, Smith : Y-ou do0 not expect those
men to pay interest at the present time, do
you?

flon. -M. F,. TROT:- I do 'lot know why
they should not.

Mr. McLarty : They cannot pay interest
wider the ruling prices.
I Hon. 37d, F. THOY : Then is it onl behalr
of the settlers who cannot pay atfter so
much money has been spent upon0 them that
the 'Minister has introduced the Bill? If,
after a lapse of 10 years and the expendi-
-tare of millions of money onl them they can-
net pay, why bother about them!

Mr. J. II. Smith: Does that applyf to the
wheatgrowers as well?

Hon. M. F. TROY: There is no measure
to deal with wheatgrowers. The State is
carrying £4,000,000 of group settlement
losses-a gift to the group settlers-and is
it intended to give them representation
against the men who have cost the State no-
thing? Eighty per ent. of the milk sup-
iplied to the metropolitan area is produced
by men who have cost the State nothing.
Are they to be sacrificed for people who
will not pay?7

Mr. McLarty: Who cannot pay.
Hon. Mi. F. TROT : There is always a

class who cannot pay. W"hat is the use of
bothering about them? If the dairymnen
around Perth who have had to build up their
business with their own money and indus-
try can pay, why not the group settlers?
The valuation of properties on the Peel a.nd]
Bateman Esatates has been reduced hy two-
thirds, and we are told the settlers cannot
pay.

Mr. Millington: And they arc ruining
the men who have paid.

Hon. X. F. TROT: Yes, the men -who
aire an asset to the State. That is where
all the agitation occurred. That is where
the Primary Producers' Association has been
most active. Those settlers could pay no
interest to the State, but they could pay
ai contribution to the Primary Producers'
Association to set up the agitation. Air.
Pickering is the leader of the section who
caiinot pay.

]Iox' A. McCallum: He would be onl the
board.

Mr. Millington: He says he is satisfied
with the Bill.

Hon, X1 F. TROY: T]hat iz- the section
that dlominates the Mihnister. Primary Pro-
ducers' Association orgamnisers have beeii to
the South-West and promised that they
wvould get this legislation passed if the set-
tle!rs joined the Primary Producers' Asso-
Ci ation.

M1r. Mllillington : Mr. Joe Davies, another
in ii rVIna n from Midland, wanlts it.

Hlon. -M. F. TROY: Yes. The price of the
Bill is their joining the Pimary Producers'
Association. The Primary Producers' As-
sociation organiser Davies Eaid. "Join uts
and we will get you this kgislation." That
is what is actuating the MAinister. The
dairymien in the metropolitan area who have
buil tiup the industry will net be sacrificedl
by me. Let us give the rep~reserntationi to
mien who are an asset to the State, men who
now supply SO per cent. of the milk to the
metropolitan area, mlen u~pon whom the in-
dustry depends. If the other people get
thme representation the metropolitan dairy-
ILICI may not even be granted licenses. I
stamnd for the mecn who have cost the counl-
try nothing and who are an asset to the
-State.

.Mr. KENNEALLY: I shall support the
amendmnent, not in the hope that the
proposedI 10w suheivnse to Clause S will be
passed, but because that amnendment will be
infinitely better than the provision iii the
Bill. The only way to make the measure
acceptable is to provide a board such as we
had when attempts were made to deal with
price-fixinlg. During the second reading
one member interjected that the emaployees
could go to the Arbitration Court. If we
attempted to constitute the Arbitration
Court of four representatives of the workers
and one representative of the employers,
there would be considerable opposition from
members on the Government side. Yet to
constitute a board as proposed in the Bill
-would be equally unfair. Anything I
emmn do to alter the constitution of thle
hoard will lie done. If the producers
alte given comiplete control over the industry
the arrangemient must soon fall down of its
own wveight. We want the producer to get
a reasonable return for his product, but we
also u-mit to ensure that the consumer shall
get an equally fa-ir deal. The best kind of
board would be one consisting, of a repre-
sentative of the producers, one of the con-
suinners, and anl independent man to be chair-
nut mm.
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Amiendment put, and a divisiont
tile following res-ult:

Ayes
Noes .

Majority against..

Mr. Collier
Si1r. Covericy
Mr. Cunningh, ia
Mlss Holman
Mr. Johnro-a
Mr. Kennesily
M r. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr, Mlillingtor,
h1r. Munsle

.11r. Angel.
hMlr. Brown
Mir. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
AIr . Ferguson
Mr. Grifflth5
Mr. Latham
AI r. I.Indsa
Mir. H. W, TM aun
Mr. 3. I. Kann
-M r. MeLarty

34r. Iaondl

Ars.
11r, Nulsen
Mr. Penton
Mir. Sleeman
M r, F. C. 1_
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbr
M. rWilicoci
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilsoa

Note.
Sir James N
Mr. Pairker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
SIr. Sampsoi

Xr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. S
Mr. J. M,.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wvelis

IMr. North

PAIR,

Air. B~arnard

Amndment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Saving provisions:

Honl. S. WV. 3IUN_\STE: Will the
exphiin this clause-7 It says
meas,1ure will not repeal any other I
that was p'assed prior to its comm
It then ,oes onl to say that where ii
sistent with any other Act, "the
made therein shall prevail." Does
that "this Act"' shall prevail? if
had beent draf ted to saky that if any
--as in Opposition to this one, this
prevail, we would know where we m

The Attorniey General: That is
,elansesa.

Hfon. S. W. MUYSI3: Then wv
say that this Bill will not repeal
Act? Clause 17 will provide the b
power to appoint inspectors. Thi
a word in the Bill to indicate wh;
cations those inspectors must hav~
Bill bie agreed to, Section .30 of t
Act, which prescribes the qualiic
health inspectors, will go by the
do not want John Jones, merely b
is a friend of John Smith, who is
Man anld is ak member of the hoard,
pointed anl inspector unless he
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aken~ id thh esr qualifications. The 'Bill will over-
rieteHealth Act and the reenilations.

* 9 Th ' .Utorney General: Only so far as
*23 they aein conflict with the Bill.

Hon. S. W,. 3[UN84lE: The Bill will over-
4 ride Section :30 of the lien Ith Act, which

- deals with the qualifications of inspectors,
The At tonev General: X o. What con-

filet is there between Clause 17 and Section
.30 of the Health Act?

S12i1h Hon. S. W, MUNSIE: The clause deals
ough with thle appointment of inspectors. I want
augh Ihe clause amended so that the inspectors

to lie appointed shall have the qualifications
(Teller.) set out in Section 30 of the Health Act.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
litchell I think the lion. mnembier has settled the

(11t'-tiOlI satisfactorily for himself. The
Bill does not override any Act or regula-

a tioiis made under it, but where the Bill con-
mith flilets with any other Act or regulations, the
,iiilth Bill shall prevail.

Hon. S. W. irni:Well, that is not
n'ellerj) very much.

The MINISTER 'FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, but it is quite snlieiient. '[he object of
Clause 17 is to enahle the hoard to appoint
veterinary inspectors.

lon. §. W. Mr1uisie: It does not say so.
The ]MNIST ER FOR AGRICULUbRE:

No. because those inspectors will have to

'Minister (10 other work as well. The main task of

that this the inspectors will be the inspection of cows
on the dairy farm, hut I wish to avoid the

egislation du plies inn of in'j)etiors and inspections
encemieit. andteittore the voeiayinspectors,wh

t i inon-will quickly become qutalified for the work,
provisions will undertke the iiispection of milk and 5)
that Mean prevent the necessity for the health inspee-
thle clause tors carryinz out tha~t work, on the farms.
other Act Hon. 11. P. TROY: This is a new idea.
"e would Veterinary officers are to carry out the in-
'ere. speetion of milk on the farms. We can
what thle understandl what the position will he.

There is already a paucity of veterinary
iy does it officers in the department, and funny corn-
any other plaiiits have beeni received] because their ser-
oard with vices are not available in the country areas.
ere is not The Minister for Agriculture: But the
at qualifi- inspectors referred to are those appointed hr
e. If the the board,. not the departmental inspeetor.
he Health Hoii. 11. F. TROY: And the -Minister
ations of spoke about effecting economies. Now he
board. I intends to duplicate the inspectors. I am
ecause he satisfied that our theories are correct and
a dairy- that the inspections will not amount to

to he ap. much. Tile hoard, which will he so largely
has the representative of dairymn, will see that
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there are not too itiany inspections , other-
wiei11103s themselves will becomec unpopular
and will lose their jobs, because they will
nt be re-elected. The whole thing is stupid.

Hon. S. W, 3AWN SIN: The Minister will
not dieny the necessity for a pure milk *iip-.
ply to the metropolitan area. That being
the ease, I ask the M1inister whether he coni-
stilted the olicials of the Health Department
with regard to the provisions6 in the Bill
for inspecting milk.

The Minister for Agriculture: -No, I did
not.

Hon. S. WV. MU1CNSIEF> I was -Minister
for Health for six ;'ears and during mny
term orfoficee I found there was great eonl.
uiiet between the Agr-icultural Departmnent
andA the Health Department.

The Minister for Agriculture: There has
been no conflict during the past three years.

Hfon. S. AV. Munsie: Thle admission by the
Minister is a serious one. The Bill Nvill
over-ride the Health Act, yet. the Minister
did not constt the Health Departnient.
ruhat is a scandal. I hope iieibers will not
ag-ree to take away from the Hlealth De-
paitmtent the duty of inspecting dairips and
milk.

The Attorney General : is there aolything
in the Bill to suggest that the piesent fune-
tions of the Health 1)cpaitmlent will be in.-
terfered with?

H on. S, WV. MUNISIE: Y"s. The inspect-
ors to be aplpointed by the prioptosed iji-ird
will inspect dairies5 situated within the a run
from which milk is supplied to the mietro-
ipolitan area. They will also iiispect the
dairies at Osborne Park and other places.
We ailready have qualifiedi health inspectors
inspecting those dairies, but if' the Bill be-
comes law, the duty of inspecting those
diaries will be taken from t-hemn.

The Attorney General: No.
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: If not, then thiere

will be a duplication of the service. 1' hope
Weore we proceed further, the 'Minister will

report progress anld give the Commiittee ain
undertaking that hie will,' before Tnesd,:vi
next, consult the Health Department with
regard to the Bill.

M.%r. PANTON: If thle 'Ministers version
is correct, and if veterinary surgeons are to
be appointed to inspect herds and also mnilk
lbefore it is delivered to the inetropol itn
area, then they will -have nothing more to do
wLTith the milk. It will then be inspected by

the olfiters of thle Health Department, an-I
it seems to me that a claish between the pro-
p~osed, board and the Health Department is
inevitable. The Perth Hospital at present
receives over 120 gallons of milk per day.
In addition, there are the Children's Hos-
pital, St. John of (lod Hospital, and other
private hospitals in the metropolitan area
all receiving milk. .At the Perth Hospital
the milk i inspected twice and somietimevs
three times a. dat; byv the olliers or? the
[tea Ithl lepartnleoit. 'ThoseP inspections, are
nec~essary, in view' of the fact that there

ae450 Odd patients at the hospital. Hf
the officers of thle 1liealtlt I epart'haunt "artl-
dtemo milk which hais been passed 'by the
boarid's intspectors. ;rio ii; to be supireme.
the inspectors appointed by thme board under
thle Rill, or the officers of thle Health
Department who t oiidtiiiiii the milk? A re
th e officees of the Helh feparr-
nment going to allow11 milk which they
have coti1dettitted to g'o iitto conlsutnptiott
ait thre Perth Hos;pital because some other
officer' appointed tinder the Bill is supreme?
This is a very importannt, matter, one of the
most important to come up for discussion
(in thep Bill. There are hundreds of sick
people in metropolitan hospitals to be taken
care of, and we went a definite understand-
ing that tire qualified mnen itt tire Health De-
partment arc going to he supreme in the iii-
spection of the milk stpply.

The 'MIN.FITER FOR AGR.TCLLTURE:
I -was asked if I had consulted the Health
Department in tire drafting of the Bill, and
I saqid I had not. But when the Bill was
drafted I submitted it to the Health Depart-
mit, mrad they' raised butt one question, whtic h
wvas sent oil to the Crown Law Departmnent,
who returned a satisfatory reply to the
effect that undcr the Bill thie standard oF
il k rested with the Health Department.

Mr. Marshall: Where is that itt the Pill?
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Not more than two

days after the Minister moved the second
reading I knew that the Health Department
wats still to have control irl regard to the
staindard of railk in the metropolitan area.
But to-da-y the Health Department has the
inspection of dairies, which under the Bill-
wi~ill be taken from them. That should not
be so.

The Premnier: But we have the veterinary
officers to do tlhat.

Ron. S. W. MUNISIE: Of what use are
they 9
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M1r. J. I. Mlann: Is not a veterinary officer
more competent than a health inspector!

I-on. '. AV. MLNSI E: -No. With one ex-
ception I do not think any of our veterinary
ollicers have pased the examination as health
inspectors.

'[he Preajier: %%hat do y011 want fur the
Health DYepartmient?

Hou. S. W. MUNS 1 Thalit it should
still have control.

The Premtier: But what inspection do you
require at tile dairy?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: That it be in-
spected from a health and sanitary point of
view. Why is the Minister taking the inspec-
tion oC dil vies iron, the Health Departmentl

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Because one
mail canl do it instead of twoe.

Hon. S. W. 'MUNS1E: Within a 17-mile
radius of Perth it is compulsory Und1(er the
existing law that a veteri nary officer inspects
the cattle for T.B. -Many of the mien doing
that inspection k now iiothing- about cattile
inspection.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
only a coule of thenn.

Hon. S. IV. MUNSIE: And neither of
them knows anything, about it. While those
veterinary officers are doing- that work, we
still have within that radius the abll~ute
rig-ht ill the Ileaith Department to inspeet
and, if tieces.iar 'y, cojidein adiiries. Under
the law the Minister's veterinary olliter call-
not condemin a Ibcast without the authority
of a health inspector. It is wrong to take
away that authority from the Health De-
partment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 (10 not
quite iuderstand why heat should lie gener-
ated onl this clause. if the clause were to be
elii nated. the position wyoulId he that
wherever there was a clash between this Bill
and some exi~ting law, the Bill would oper-
ate, and that part of the existing- law with
which it clashed would be deemied to have
been reJpeoied. The object of the cla use is to
say that aly existing law which clashes wit!,
thet Bill shall not he deemted to lie repealed,
but shall bo subordinate to this clause. So if
we were to eliminate the clause altogether,
the position would be even worse.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: I do not want to
eliminate the clause altogether.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The objec
tions whbich make the bell. member so in-
dignant are objections which should be
rai-ed on ot her cla uses when we meet them.

as for instaiice Clause 17. The time to raiso
anl objection should lbe when Ave come to a
clash between a clause inl the Bill and some
pair fan existing l:,w. I du not understand
wvhy we should get all worked up over
Clause 2.

Mr. Marshall: Then what is Clause 2 in
the Bill for? What does it mean?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The memn-
ber for Hannans; gave an admirable exposi-
tion to tile Committee of what the clause
means. When lie read it clearly and eim-
phaticallyN it wvas perfectly apparent what it
mens'

Mr . JI. 3laCalhuinn Smnith: It is as Clear as
laud now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then thle
lion, miembier could not have heard the memn-
ber for Harinans read it. I suggest that we
reserve our emphasis until we reach a clause
to which we mnlv have objections.

[.3Ir. Angelo look the Chair.]

Mr. -Marshall : If we pass the clause, this
measure will take precedence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And if we
do not pass it and the Bill operates in a
wav divergent to the Health Act, it will
amiount to a repeal.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We object to this
clause anid we want you to report progress
in O rder [lint something better may be de-
vised.

Hou. S. WV. MUNSIE: If I had had anl
assurvance that onl reching- Clause 17 [lie
Minister would agree to make the inspee-
[ion of dairies and~ of milk the responsibility
of the Hfealth Department, I would not have
raised the question, but if Clause 17 be-
comes law, the Health Act will be over-rid-
(teli. If we pass this clause, it will be too
late to raise [hle objection when we reach
Clause 17.

The PREMIER: There are two points of
izispcctioii-the inspection of the cows by
the veterinar 'y inspector and the inspectioin
of the dairy for cleanliness, etc., by the
health inspector, Subseqfuently the milk is
inspected within the mnetropolitan area after
it reaches the distributor. The inspection
of the cows and of the dairy could be done
b)'y one oflicial instead of two. Surely a
veterinar y inslpector would be qualified to
do0 all1 that was necessary.

Hwn. S. W. 'Munsie: Some may be. but
a lot would not he.
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The PREMIER: The two inspections
should be considered separately-the inspec-
tion onl the dairy farm and the inspection
in the city. We want to protect the health
of the people, but it would be undesirable
to have a duplication of inspectors.

Mr. PAN\TON: Rarely is milk inspected
at the dairies. Invariably inspectors take
samples from carts, shops, etc. If tine i\1in-
ister's proposal is adopted, the milk will
lie inspected at the dairy. I do not think
thre Minister intends that the veterinary offi-
cers ihould inspect the cattle and the dairies
aind then take samples in the metropolis.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No, they
will, not have power to do so.

Mr. PANTON: Quite so; they will in-
spiect at the dairies and will probably not
possess the qualifications required under the
Health Act. In these days of economy the
Health Department would not be likely to
duplicate thle inspection. They would say
that the Department of Agriculture were
inspecting at the dairy, and consequently
there was no occasion fo them to employ
the same number of inspectors. to do the
inispection now being carried out in Perth.
Trhe mnilk would therefore he in~lpected at
the dairy.

Mr. J. MacCalluni Smith: And adulter-
ated hefore it reached the consumer.

Mr. PANTON: The safeguard at present
is that the milkman never knows when he
may be Palled upon to give a sample.

The Premier: That will not he altered.
Mr. PAXTTON: I cannot imagine the

Health D~epartmient. continuing their inspec-
tions if the ]Department of Agriculture hare
efficent officers inspecting the milk at the
dairies. Some efficient service will he re-
quired to prevent milk -from being adul-
terated before it reaches the consumers. We
must have inspections in the city, for in-
stanlce.

The Premier: You are going- to get themn.
i1lr. PANTON: There is no necessity for

thme proposed du~plication, which will only
lead to a slackening off on the part of the
Health Department. There is griat danger
in this proposal. Arrangements have al-
ready been made for the supply of large
qluantities of milk to schools. If the pro-
posals of the Government are proceeded
with, all kinds of adulteration., mar take
phlae with rezard to these supplies.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRtCIU.TL1'RE:
'Milk will not he any better inspeted at
the dairies under this Bill than under any

Act, but it is necessary th.at the board shoulcl
have power to inspect it if necessary. The
Health Depar-tment will c'ontinufe their in-
spections of milk in the course of delivery.

H-on. W. D. JOHNKSON : Veterinary offi-
(crs ire administeringl the Dairy Cattle Coni-
pensation Act. These have to he maintained.
Why have another staff of the same kind?

rrhe 'Minister for Agriculture: They
would inspect. the dairies too.

Hon, W. D. JOT-N SON: Then why the
necessity for this clause?9 Inspectors under
this Bill are not required. It is wrong that
interested parties should bea able to appoint
their own officers.

The P.remnier : 'Who inspects the dairies
outside the 17 mile radius?

Honi, S. IV. 1mnsie: They are inspected
by the officers of the Health Department.

Mr. Pinton : Over 8,000 gaillonsi of milk
are being used daily within the 17 mile
radius.

lion. WV. D. JOHNSON: It should not
be necessar-y to go outside thait radius for
all the milk required by the metropolitan
area.

The Preniier: Dos yon believe in miono-
polies ?

lon. W. U). JOHNSON: We mnust draw
the line somewhere, provided we can get
trai the area declared all the milk required.
Within that radius we have a veterinary
stall which munst be maintained for various
purposes, and lihero is no need, to create
another. It would. only be necessary to ex-
tend the functions of that stiaff to cover
this extra work. The health inspectors
would then discharge their Special duties-.

The Premier: T think that is what is pro-
posed.

Hon. IV. 1). JOHNSON: -Not at all. The
inspectors appointed under this Bill will
take precedence ever the health inspectors.
This is not the right time in which to ul-
tiply staffs. I suggost that the Minister
report progress and go into this question.
'The Premier will realise that we must re-

ject the clause because, instead of econo-
mnising, this will mean aIdditionAl expense
on account of the duplication of inspec-
tion.

The Minister for- Agriculture: The board
will do what the Treasury has to payv for
now.

Hon. IV. 1). .TIINSON:\ The overnment
do not propose to appoint veterinary in-
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peetors to do the dairy cattle eolPelIsa-
ion work and health inspection as well.

The -Minister for Agriculture: Of course
.-e do; I have explained that several times.

Hlon. W, D. JOHNSON:- The veterinary
taff of the Agricultural Department will
ave to he retained, And the staff under
he hoard will be additional.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No: they
.dll really he the samec officers. They wil
'e officers of the board, if required by the
ioard. The inspections under the Dairy
attle Compensation Act will no longer

tc carried out by the Agricultural Depart-
nent, but by the inspectors as officers of
hie board.

Hon. W. 1). JOH"NSON:- And the board
nay refuse to allow their officeers to do it.'
Phis is a dangerous proposal, and we
hould have further information.

Hon, A. 'MeCALLUM:; The Mlinister',
ast interjection shows that his position is
mntenable. First he said that the board
vould have the right to appoint inspectors
knd attend to health matters, and that
hose inspectors would be veterinary offi-
.Trs. NTow hie says that the departmental
naspeetors, -who now carry out the inspec-
:ions under the Dairy Cattle Compensation
'Let, will be uinder the board. What thatt
neans is that the inspectors uinder the
)oftrd will hare to inspect the dairies a-nd
:he milk of their employers on the board,
ind will have to, perhaps. condemn sonc
)f their cattle as being tubercular. Tt is an
inpossible position.

The Minister for Agriculture: There ;- a
]lnse later on dealing- with that matter.

lion. A. MrCAfaTOMT: If thait is to he
Lhe position, the public confidence in the
purity of the milk supply will be com-
pletely shattered. Why not continue the
mnethods of inspection obtaining- now. re-
tpeeting which there have been no com-
plaints9 Tinder the Minister's proposal.
the inspectors will not be in a position to
exercise their own judgment. and the pob-
lice will. lose confidence.

Mr. J. -MacCalluni SMTH-: The member
for Hannians is right, and T shall support
himi. I cannot see the sense of dispensing
with the services. of the Health Department
regLardinz the inspection of milk. Ours is
Lhe best conducted Health Department in
!Vust-ralia, and we should not place another
;taff of inspectors above the Health -Depart-

mient inspectors. The Minister Places g.reat
reliance upon veterinary inspectors, hut 1
know fromn pa,,t experience that in this State
i-c hate a record of ghastly misitakes made
by veterinary inspectors. I think everyone
knows the veterinary inspec~tors have failed
in many cases. We have but to carry our
mind-, ba)ck to the rinderpest scare in the
State some years ago. Why appoint other
inspectors, who presumably will he highly
paid? Who will pa ,y the present heal1th in-
spectors for doing the wvork, they now do?
The 'Minister says they will not he entitled t o
the fees which they receive at present. The
Minister wouild be well advised to leave out
anyv reference to inspectors at all. If he in-
s-ists upon havingl inspectors, then lie should
provide that they be qualified inspectors. We
ought, however, to avail ourselves of the
services of our presenlt line staff.

The 'MJNISTNR FOR3 LAND)S :There
will he 21o harm done if the clause is passed.
After the Bill was prinited I sent it to both
the Commissioner for Health and time Under
Secretary* for Health. As the Minister for
Agriculture has told time Committee, the Corn-
mis,-sionecr for Health did raise one question,
and that was whether the Bill would over-
ride the Health Act. I hope. when we get
to Clause 17. to get the M-Ninister to ag-ree to
tile present ,v'tem, if Chluse 2 is not per-
feetly clear.

Hon. A. McCallujm: What is the object of
inserting this provision ?

The INIISTER FOR LANDS : It is
custoniary.

Hon. §. AK Afunsie: I have 11'P seen one
like it in any other Hill.

lion. A. McCalliuwn : if it is nlot gongt
oveiride the Health Act and the Dairy Cattle
Comlpensation Act, why keep it in the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR 'LANDS:- Can
inwmbers4 tell ine where there is a conflictt be-
twen this Bill andl tile Fiealth Act?

Hion. A. IMeCaillmi: Yes, in the provisijons
ica lingc with inspectors.

The -MINISTER FOR LAN1)S: Clause
17 does niot refer to health insipectors.

Mr. Panton : You are not allowed to dis-
Cuss Clause 17.

The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: When we
come to Clause .1.7, cannot we say' that the
inspector.,a n-c to be thie inspectors under the
Health Art I f, as: M1inister for Hlealth,
would not dInie to h:'nd nt-er to irre-spons;ible
persoll- thle health (of' the people of tIne State.
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We wviii make that quite clear when we get
to Clause 1-7.

Clause put and a division
followvinir reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

Mlajority- for .

AY
Mr. arown
Mr, Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney

r. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Wr J. 1. Mann

Mr. MlcLarty

No]
Sir, Coverler
M r, Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
Mriss Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. IKenneally
Mr. Mareltall
SMr. McCallum
Air. Millington
M1r. Stunts,

PAI

Sir James Mfitchell
Mr. Barnr
Mr. lKeeca,
Mr. H. WI Mn

Clause thus passed.

St

taken with the

Mr. Parke
Mr, Pati
Mr. Piess
Mr. Rica
Air, Sump,
Mr. secd
Mr. 3. H.
Mr. Tharn
'Ar. Well.%
Sir. North

ES.

20
19

Ifr, ['PANTONX: In the interpretation of
"dairy"v we find that it is a place where
animlals are kept for the purpose of pro-
duceing tuilk for sale. Does the word
"atlilials) itnclude gOats?

The Minister for Agriculture: No, the
lion. tacinber is not included in the Bill.

1 and there was no warrant for tile Minister's
rudeness. Of the two of us, the Minister is

r the bigger goat for havitig produced such
ck a Bill as this. I want to know whother

erdion goats are itncluded in tha~t definitiotn.

all The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Smith I did not itntend to hurt. the hon. mctnber's

feelitis. Tca-minot say offhand whether or
(Teller.) not goats are included, but if thle milk of

goants is being sold, I should say tlhey would
he included in thle deflinition.,

Air, Nulsen
Sir. Panton.
Mr. Sleeman
air. F, C0 L. Ciiik
Mr. 21. Si. Sithi
M~r. Tray
Mr. Wansbrougli
Mr'. Wilck
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

IRS.
No"',

Sir. Collier
Mr. Lamiond
Mr. Withers
Sir. Corboy

12 o'clock mnidnight.

Clause 3-Interpretation:,

'Mr. PANTON: Regarding the definition
of "Contracet muilk," is the hoard to have tho
supervision of all contracts? The Perth
Hospital1 gets all its milk under a 12 months'
contract. Will the board have the right to
approve or disapprove of any Contract
made by% the executive of the Perth fins.
j)ital with a dairymann?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If desired by the parties to the contract,
thle board will do so. In the past many un -
fair contracts have been made, and dairy-
men hanve signed contracts, not knowing

whtwas iti them.

Mr. PANTON: But. the Perth Hospital
ealls teinders for a 12 moilths' supply of
milk. If the executive of the hospital were
to accept a tender, I take it the board woutld
not have control over that?

The 3linister for Agriculture: No, that is-

Mr. KENNE ALLY: I emi concernedI
about the Minister's reply to the quiestion
regarding contracts. is the board to haeo
control over all contract-,!

The Attorney General: This deals Only
with contracts for supply' ing milk to yen-
dlor, whereas the member for Leedervillo
inquired about milk supplied to a hospital
tinder Contract.

Mr. -KENNEALLJY : Wit the Minister for
Agriculture said the hoard would have con-
trol. over all contracts.

The Attorney General: Only where the
milk is supplied to a vendor.

Mr. MTLLINGTON: On the definition ot
"dairy- area,'' is it proposed to declare one
Comprehensive area, or several areas?

TIhe MINIST ER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is entirely for the board to dletermnine.
I do not know whabt may be dlone, but cer-
tii dairy areas will be declared inl which
diai rymen mlay olbtain licenses for supplying
mnilk to the metropolitan urea. I do not
know how itany dairy areas will be declared.

MXr. MILLFNOTON: It would bie possible
for different conditions to apply within the
tin i rtv a rca. Somie ia iryini nwou ld he stil-
ject to the Dairy Cattle Compensation Act
and wvould have to he licensedl and pay cci-
tami fees, while. other dlairymien alongside
them. would not need to be licensed.

The Minister for Agriculture: A man
supply' ing to a -butter factory wouild tnot
collie uttder tins tuceasure.

Mr. MTLLINOTON: Btut different conli-
titis would obtain within tile area, and how
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would it be possible to enforce the pray:-
sions of the Dairy Cattle Compensation Act?
All (lainymen in the metropolitan area are
subject to that Act.

The MINWISTER. FOB LANDS: "Dairy
area"$ is defined mare clearly in Clauses 19
and 20. I do not think there wiould lie ny
d(flculty in policing the mneasure unless a
dairyman putrchaised milk from an unlicensed
dairymnan in order to complete a contract.
I anticipate that the dairymen themselves
will do mnuch of the policing. This legis-

lation is designed to help the dairymen and
they milst as~lst uls to ensure that it is enl-
forced.

Mr. J. MacCallumi SM.%ITH: Clauses 19
and 20 appear to be dangerous.

The CHAIRMAN\: We hare tnt yet
reached those clauses.

Mr. J. 'MacCalluni SMITH: But we
are dealing- with the interpretation clause,
and those clauses deal more elaborately with
the definition of dairy area. Would there he
any likelihood of licenses being denied to
dairymen who desired to supply whole milk
to the metropolitan area?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There wouid be no attempt to prevent
licenses being issued for supplying whole
milk to the metropolitan area. I would do
my utmost to ensure that the dairy area pro-
claimed -was wide enough. to include every-
one who wished to supply milk. To-day it
extends fromn Muchea to Brunswick, and if
the amendment of which I bare given notice
is: carried and I hare the deciding of the
point, that is the area which will be pro-
claimed. The lion, mnember need barve no
fear that an 'yone who wishecs to be licensed
will be shut out.

Mr. SLEEIIAN: "'Inspector"~ is defined
as an inspector appointed or ac-ting under
the athority of tis4; measure. Should not
that definition be amended?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This is niot the p)Ilce to make an Amend-
ment because any inspector appointed wouild
have to be aippoinited uinder this inwasure.
If. on reaching Clanie 17. it is desired to
Provide that inspectors shall be approved hy
the 'Health Department or shall inspect
cattle only, that will he the time to more
no amiendmient.

Clause pt and passed.

Clause 4-ag-reed to.

Clause 5-Mletropolitan area:

Mr. MILLINGTON : Is it intended that
the metropolitan area shal 1)8 what we
understand an the gr-eater metropolitan area.?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The metropolitan area includes all the dis-
triers within a .12-mile radius of the G.P.O.
Whenever the metropolitan area has been
declared, it has been the greater unetropoli-
tn area.

Clause puit and passed.

Progress repofted.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In Committee.

Resumnerd from the 6t0 December. Mr.
Richardson iii the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Ciauzzv -.:--Conjstitution and powers of
trust:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on an amendment moved by the member for
Nelson, that the following words be inserted
to stand as paragraph (a)-

That the Trust shall consist of five persons,
three Of whom11 shall be bona fide wheat grow-
ers and who are not themselves associated
with any wheat buying p~artniership or organ-
isation connected with the purchase of wheat;
one mnember to be a nomiinee of the Coammis-
sioner af Railways aniT a chairman to be
appointed bY time Government.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

That progress be reported.

Hon. A. McCALLI'Mf: I protest against
miembers being asked to consider this Bill
at so late an hour, especially when we hare
not had an opportuinity to study the amend-
meats the M.1inister proposes to move.

The CHA IRMAN : I would jpoint out that
there is before the Chair a motion, which
cannot be debated.

Mlotion put, and a division
followingr reslt:-

Ayes

taken with the

*21
17

Majority for4
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holmau
M r. Johnson
Mr, Kenneally
M r. Marshall
Mr. MeCallomp
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Nulsen

Mtr. Angelo
Mr, Church
Mr. navy
Mr, Doney
Alf, Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
M-r. Latham
M1r. Lindsay
Mir, J. 1. Mann

Motion thns pas

The Speakcer

Mr. SPEAKER:
That leave be give

Question put, an
the following result

Ayes
Noes

Majority

M r. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Church
Mr. Davy
Mtr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Grlilths
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. J. 1. Mann
Mr. Metarty

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
3fr. H-eaner
Miss Hliman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneaiiy
M r. Marshal
Mr. McCallumi
Mr. Mi;lington

Sir Jame Mitcell
Mr. Barnr
Mr. Keear
Mr. H.W.Mn

Question thus p

BILL-SLOTORJ

.Secon

Debate resumed

HON. 3. 0. Ti
[12.321 :. if we an
session shortly, I s

AYES, go on with the business at this early hour
Mr. Panton of the morning.
Mr. Patrick Hon. WN. D3. Johnson: We do silly things
M r, Sleeman
Mr. F.C. L. SMUdi in the silly season.
Mr. Troyi Sit Mr. SPEAKER: 1: must ask hon, mens-

mr, Wansbrough hers to keep eider. The member for Ger-
Mr. Wiliock aidlon has the floor.

(Teller,) 'Hon. J. C. WVILLOOCK: I do not think
Ness, anyone will he able to hear me!

Mr. M chsrty Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Parker
Mr. Sampson Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The Bill is im-
M r. Seaddan
Mr. J, H. Smith portant, and the objection taken by the
Mr. Thorn Leader of the Opposition to the Bill to
Mr. Wells
Mr. North (elr) amend the Land Act applies equally to the

Tllr) Electoral Act Amendment Bill. If there is
sed; progress reported. one thing that is important in the political

resuined the Chair, life of the country, it is the electoral law.
Usually when this latw is altered, Govern-

The question flow is- imients (10 not wait utntil the last week or

!f tostaan wo. Exactly the same remarks could be
g made reg0arding the Bill as the Leader of the

d a division taken with Opposition made regarding the Land Act

Amendmnent Bill. Although mention was
22 made in the Governor's Speech of the inten-
18 tion of the Government to introduce legisla-
- tion to amend the Electoral Act, four months

:or . . .. 4 have gonie by before the House has come into
- possession of the details of the B3ill. That

Mr. Parker is not fair to Pairliament, or to the citizens
Mr. Patrick who will be affected by the amended legisla-
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson til]. The Bill contains many details, but the
.Mr. Sampson only matter of real importance relates to the
Mr. Scasrdanaleainnth
Mr. J. 1-1. Smith atrio nhepostal voting arranements.
Mr. 3. m. Smnith That is a serious; alteration that will affect
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells a large number of peole. If the Bill had

Mr.lNorth been introduced- in the second session of Par-
Noes. lianient, the p)eople would hare had plenty

-Mr. Slunsie of time to ascertain whbat the amendments
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton were, but that is iiot l)ossible in this instance.
.Mr. S.CL.emith When the last Federal election was held it
Mr. Thoru was all over before many lpeople knew it was
Mr. Wansbrougb
M r. Wilicock to lie held. M1any who usually record postal
Mr. Wilson (elr) votes will not know anything about this

(Teller alteratioll in the electoral laws, until the clec-
P s. Nues. tion is over-. They will not know anything

Mr. Collierthits
31r. [Aniond about techangedi arrangemcnts untilits

Mr. Withers too late. The Public have displayed much
Mr. Corbo>y feeling on occasions when Governments have

assd.sought to tinker -with the electoral laws on
the eve of an election. The result has been

ILL ACT AMENDMENT. that when the opportunlity' offered, they

id Reading. showed their- resentment against any such
fromthe 0th ovemer.alterations to thle electoral arrangements.
fro th 30h Nvemer.Plenty of notice should he given to the

FILLOOCK (Geraldtan) people. Take the position in the Kimnberley
really to finish up the electorate. The Bill, if it becomles law, will

oppose we shell have to not be proclaimiedl until about the first wee],
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in January. The measure is bound to call
for much dliscussion in this Chamber and in
tile Legislative Council, because so nmnny
people are interested in this phase of our
political life. Alembers wrill be anxious to
preserve the rights of their constituents. The
-imil to the Yorth will probably leave two or
threec weeks after the Bill is proclaimed and(,
at this time of the year, will probalbly not
proceed beyond Derby. Consequently many
people ill the Kimberley electordtc w~ill not
know that there has been anl 'y alIteration in
tile law. They will go to tile nearest polling
piace to record their votes, and they w'ill then
find that they are too late and that under the
alliended law they should have seat in their
applications for a Postal vote form, had it
Posted to them, filled it in and returned it
to thle Registrar. The result will be that
many people in that part of the State will
be disfranchised. Thren again there are
probably 2,000 or 3,000 Pro-spectors scattered
about the State. Those meil are enrolled in
various electorates and they will repair to
the nearest town for the Purpose of record-
irrg their votes. Only then, will they learn
of the change in the law, with the result that
they will not be able to record their votes.
The amendments embodied in tile Bill have
apparently been copied from the Federal
Electoral Act. Objection has always heen
taken inl the outer areas to the effect of the
Federal electoral laws, and, ihr fact, there has
been a distinct grieva ne manifCested in nIrany
parts of the State. The last Federal election
w~as all over in three or four weeks. The
Federal law was enacted 63 . those who wvere
niainly concerned about thle peolple in thle
large centres of l)olulatiolr, with tire result
that considerable resentment was shown in
the outer areas. Ever) in Geraldton, which
is an imp~ortant centre with a considerable
population, many people were unable to get
their applications in in time to record
their votes at the last Federal election.
This provision has been taken from the
Federal law, and it is proposed that we
should adopt it in place of our postal vot-
ing system, which possibly has not given
th0c utmost satisfaction; but I suggest t(rat
with a widely scattered population such as
this State has, many p~eople will be dis-
franchised if the Bill becomes law. We
should preserve to otrr people in the out-
back areas their civic rights. We do nlot
want to take away from them the oppor-

[87]

tunitv they now have of voting. There
was some criticism of the Electoral De-
partinent wvhen the Estimates were before
the House.

Mr. Panton drew attention to the state
of the House.

Hells rung, and a quorum forrmed.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I was saying
there had been some criticism of the Elec-
toral Department when the House w'as con-
sidering the Estimates. It was said the ad-
ministration of the department wvas such
that electors were denied the rigirt to get
on the roll. The idea was to clean thle
roll, to take people off the roll, but not
to take any steps to putl them orr. The Bill.
if passed, will have the effect of deny' ing
people the opportunity wvhichr they now
have of voting by post. WVe mnust remem-
ber-and this is a rather serious difference
-that when the Federal lawv was enacted,
thle provision for postal voting was accomi-
panied by another provision whereby a per-
son could record a vote at a iv b)0oth ol
the day of the election. Nothing of the
kind is proposed in the Bill, sd far as I
can see. At present, while unemployment
is rife, people are scattered all over the
State in an endeavour to obtain work.
They are prospecting and doing jobs in the
back country away from their homes. If
they happen to be in Menzies, Cue or Leon-
ora, their homes being in Bunbury, Perth
or Geraldton, uinder the present In"v they'
call walk into a booth and exercise their
franchise. That worl]( he more conveni-
cut to them than finding out a wveek or so
prior to the election that a new law is in
operation. If the Bill passes, they will be
told when they ask for a postal officer that
there are rio postal officers. They will
then have to send to the part of thre State
wvhere their home is for a voting paper,
which they may not receive prior to the
date of the election. As I say, there are
numbers of people now in the back country.
I noticed in the paper the other day that
there were 4,000 or 5,000 additional men
working in the mining industry. All those
men are not working in Kalgoorlie, but
are scattered over the goldfields. They
have riot settled down on the fields. They
have gone there (luring the past 12 or 18
months and probably have not changed
their enrolment. Prospectors particularly
are here, there and everywhere; they do0
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not stop long enough in one plfaee to be-
come entitled to have their namnes put onl
the roll for the district in which the3', arc
temporarily residing. Their name is on the
roll in the metropolitan area. I know peo-
pie who were living in Gcraldton and "'ho,
because of unemployment, have gone away
prospecting. Numkers of them are still on
t he roll for the Geraldton district. Tf at
mnar, living at Northain and outt of employ-
mient decides to try his luck prospecting
on the fids, hie mnax he three weeks here.
a. month there and a month somewhere
else; he does not stop in one place long
enough to get on the roll for the district.
Surely, such a man should not be deprived
of his vole. Tf the proposed law comas int
force and that man applies for a ballot
paper, he will be told that he 'Will have to
send to 1\orthamn for a postal v'ote form ond
after waiting for a week or two for it. to
he sent to him, lie probably' will not wait
any longer, hut will go back to his pros-
peetiiig. lie would, however, be deprived(
of his vote. Ir this lawr were mnade xvell-
known before ilhe elections, possibly such
mien could make arrangements- accordingly;
hut they wtill only 11ind out what the law
is when the election is on. That will cause
ver y serious discontent. People will ob-
ject to being deprived of their franchise.

TheA ~trny General: My experienei

that people have to be told at each election
what the electoral law is.

Ion. J. C. WILLCOCI{: But those peo-
ple are used to the present law, which has
been in existence for 10 or 15 'years. It
is only reasonable for them to assume that
that law is still in force. Apart alto-
gether from the merits of the Bill, T think
this provision will result in fewer peopl,3
having the right to vote. Surely we do not
want that. We want as many people as
possible to v'ote, including- th9sc scattered
all over the State, so that whatever Govern-
ment is elected they will know they have
been put in power through people being
given the opportunit-'y to vote.

The Premier: We should have a perfect
roll and everyone should vote.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The perfect
system is where a person goes to a polling
1)00th and records his vote. We know in
practice that that is impossible. We there-
fore inserted postal voting provisions in our
law. Now we are going- to alter those pro-

visions without giving the people very mnuch
notice of the alteration.

Mr. Coverley: On the eve of an election.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCI(: That is what -1
say. The lpeople will resent this tinkering
with the electoral law unless we make pro-
vision for albsentee voting. I do not think-
it an exaggeration to sa 'y that if the Bill
passes thousands of lpeople will hea dis -
franchised. The Premnier will, of course,
agree that voting should lie made as sinmple
as possible. A man should be able to go
into a polling- booth and record his vote.
Similarly in regard to postal -votiing , an
elector should be able to record his vote,
simply and quickly. But under this new
p~rovision lie will have to write a letter,
send in a form, wait about for a week or a
fortnight until tile mail comes back, anti
then record his vote and send it in. Pople
will not submit to all that delay, and so
thousands of them will be disfranchised. For
the law to he altered within a mnonth or two
of an election is grossly unfair. Rt wouild
11ot have beent So hail if the Bill hand been
birought down much earlier in the session so
that its contents could liecotoc known to thie
peojple. That could have been done, because'
obviously the G.Iovernment for sonic timie
past have known exactly what they wvere
goin to put into the Bill. In the circum-
stances, people in the hack country will not
know anything about this new law when the
next clections arrive. That is what I mean
when I speak of its being grossly uinfair.
The existing, law in regard to postal voting
is quite all right, In isolated instances it
may have been abused, hut there is no war-
rant for the proposed drastic alterations 'in
it. Instead of amending the law, we should
see to it that it is properly administered.
It should be somnebody's business to insist
upon a reasonable law being strictly ob-
served. But we are to alter the law, which
is quite fair in principle, and substitute for
it something tHant will impose considerable
inconvenience on the electors. Again, it is
lproposed iiot to allow canvassers to assist
people in votingy postally. Why should not
a canvasser he permitted to witness the gig-
nature on an application form? Surely
there is no good reason for that. Yet the
Attorney General would prohibit all that
sort of thing-. If there is good reason for
one person tiot witnessing another person's
signature on a form, there is very much'
greater reason why canvassing should not
be permitted at all. But we know that on
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election d-ay there will, be thousands of
mjotor cars fl~'ing about all over the country,
taking peopile to the poll, Tihat is iitttblY
Inconsistent with preveiitill Ig a ailva-wsr
from witnessiiig a signature oii a fori-i
I amn not giving away any secrets of poli-
tieal organisations, but in Oeraldton peo-
ple who vote Labour- know where the head
office of the organtisation is located, If anl
elector falls sick, the secretary is informed
and asked if he will arrange to take a pos-
tal. vote. The manl who takes the vote mnight
he termed a canva~sser, and under this mnea-
'sure he would have to say, "The law has been
changed. You will have to sign a deelara-
lion, hut someone else will have to witness
it." If thle person called in to witness it
hail happened to dkscuss politic., with some-
one else rduring the previous fortnight, he
tou could be termied a canvasser, and if he
witnessed the declaration, he would be liable
to prosecution. What is the meaning of
"canvasser?" Hundreds of people talk poli-
ties and discuss thle chances of candidates
and ask others to vote in a certain way.
W~ould those p~ersons be canvassers? if
anybody asked another person simply to
exercise his vote, would he be a canvasser?
N friend of the Attorney General might
remark that hie hurl served the district -vell.
Those iiighit heU the only words userd, but if
iii the following week a. signature was re-
qu1 irced, because that manl had mtentioned
somnething regarding polities, his action in
witnessing the declaration could he con-
%trued] as an offence. I hope the -Attorney
Cleneral will indc-ate what lie means by a
canvasser. I say that a canvasser is any-
body who asks somebody else to vote. Under
this measure, such a person woulId he dis-
quifiied fronm witnessing a declaration, and
I am afraid that half the people in the
country would he disquali fied, because they
are interested in politie-s, aind they could he
termed canvassers. If they witnessed sig-
natures, they would be committing anl of-
Fenice against the measure, and would he
.subject to tine penialties. I do niot know
w-hether this is one J? the Attorney (4ene-
r-at's little cross-xvord puzzles, or whether
it is one of the provisions he intends to
anwnvrlf ill Committee.

The Attorney General : I invited von to
make suggestions.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCKi: I hope this is
niot going- to he the law, but if it is to he
thle lair, we shall need to have a reasonable
interpretation of "canvasser." Previously

thle word asx niot been leg-ally defined. We
know that miany lpeople dto engage in c!an-
vassimig. Sonie are paid for thir services;
some give their services in anr honorary
capacity. Some of themn canvass one or two
people. sonc vavass a dozen inl a street, and
somne undertake canivassing- throughout aii
eletion caimpaign. It is essential to make
clear exactly what "canvasser" implies. I
wish ini hrs onl the cross-benches would
hold their conversation outside.

Mr. S-PEAKER: Order! I ask memtbers,
to ohsoi-ve the rules of the House.

I-on. J. C. WII.LCOCK: I shiould like
to kniow who ill assist thle sick and old it'
[tiis Bill biecomnes law. To wh omi will thi iv
apply when theyv want declarations wvit-
iiessed ? I cannot imlaginle to 10hom7 thleY
wouldi applyd other- thanri to somreone Citei'.

e-terl in the electioni, and that person wonldl
be disqualified. Such people will he seri-
ously inconvenienced. I think the declara-
(ion iii queitioli should be treated siilhrly'
to any other declaration; any pei-son eligible
to be on the roll should be entitled to wit-
niess a signature. There should be no inter-
ference with people who enideavour to secure
a representative roll. That is aill that peio-
ple whlo wouild sign, such cards wotild hec
doig. I think it is a laudable object. DI
is qutitei reasonable that an1yone should ils
,ist, persuaide or urige people to exeiY-is-
thleir ~i vie rights -ini the intnlie r conmi di-rer
to be inl the best interests, of the State, anid

Lsee noe reasoni why they should he debar-
red from so doing. There should he no in-
tarecference with people who do only that.
Tile requirements of this provision inighlt lie
complied with ililla hour or two in the
thickly-populated centres, but in thle oult-
back country com~plianice m)ight inJvolve a
sipace of three or four weeks. That woldd
lie differentiatingy against the peotple in thle
outback country. We shotild encourage [ilie
people who live in the outback, Part', and
aire developing the country. We sholdr not
impose ulponi thein special disabilities. If a
manl in Perth falls sick two or threpe days
liefore aa election, he can make arrange-
ineats to vote, lint if he happened
to be living at a distance fromI a town
where n electoral registrar re.-ided,
and bie fell sick within a week of the
election, uinder the Bill it would be
practically intpos~ible for him to record his
vote. There would be considerable cireunilo-
cutioa, because we could not expect electoral
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registrars to treat these matters as they
would treat telegrams.

The Attorney Genera]: It is not a question
of sickness iii the outback places, because
the people there would vote postally, whether
sick or not.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Take Northam,
which is a small compact electorate; someone
at Grass Valley might fall sick two or three
dlays before the election, and he would have
to send to Northam, and the Northam regis-
trar would have to send the voting paper
back.

The Attorniey General: How does it oper-
ate under the Federal law?

Hon. J. C. WIULCOCK: Very badly. The
Federal law was enacted by people, the mia-
jority of whomn were concerned with electionsa
only iii large cities. That has been the dif-
ficultyv during the last five or six years. If
the Attorney G4eneral had been in the back
country xvhen Federal elections were being
held, hie would have known that there was ai
distinct grievance against the lawv. lt has.-
resulted iu the disfranchisement of hundred.4
of peopfle. I believe, without exaggerating, 1'
could sni' it hias resulted in the disfrancie-
mient of thousands of people. I have givren
an instance regarding mcy home town, whviich
is a compact one. People fell ill -within a
week of the election, and could not exceise
their votes. The iniquity of the whole thin",
was that, under the Federal system of com-
pulsory voting, they were asked for reason-
why they had riot voted. They have to mnake
a declaration in regard to that. They are
denied the right to exercise' a. vote in the
ordinary way because they are sick. They do
what they can to record their vote, and in-
suit is added'to injury when they are asked
to explain why they did not vote. That is
all right for people who are used to thce
things, hut it is very disturbing to old and
infirm people, who receive threatening letters
suggesting that a penalty will be imposed
upon themn unless they afford satisfactory ex-
planations. f have assisted many people, who
were disfranchised on that account, to ginve a
reasonaible excuse why they did not vote. Thme
law operates detrimientally to many peoples
in a scattered State like ours. Of courmse
there is the safeguard that a person ein goto any booth in the State to record his vote.
That should remove most of the rounds for
grievance. We should not be dealing with
this Bill at the present junctuire. It should
e postponed, and an undertaking given that

if it is passed it should not operate for the
forthicolming elections. The elettors will not
have anr 01)1)01ttnti 'v to understand it. Ofl
the occasion oC the last Federal elections no
one in the North-West could exercise a postal
vote unless he lived on the route of the air
mail.

Mr. Patrick: It takes a fortnight to get
in a Postal V'ote inl nwI district.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Thisi works out
very badly in actual practice in a sea ttererd
State like Western Australia. I suppose it
is necessary in the interests of economy that
a cheese-paring policy should be adopted in
the opening of booths. If, however, the pro-
posed policy is to be adopted, nianyI more
booths will be required to cope with the(
situation, The alternative is to appoint.
postal vote officers to receive the postl votes
and send( them onl. Anl application was made
for a polling booth at Cossack. Inl that
case three postal vote officers mnighit have
been appointed to deal with the postal vote.
[t would lie necessary'% only to send them
to B~oebourne, but they Might have to be
lodged a fortnight before the elections.

Mr. Chinch : Thant. is only seven nmile
iiway.

B1oa. J. C. WILLUOCKi: I thought it
was much further. It should niot, therefore,
be necessary to hiave a booth there. What
we have done in the interests of economy in
time past will have to hie altered in the future.
In Perth there arc sometimes six polling
booths within half a mile of each other, but
iii the out-back centres people may have
to travel mnany mniles before they can avail
themselves of the postal vote provisions. It
is niot reasonable that so mu ch circumflocu-
tion should have to he gone through in cases
of this sort. if there wvere a little delay in
the receipt of postal votes, it would niot
greatly matter. What course does the At-
torney General intemnd to pursuc to let the
public know about these alterations to the
Act? It is very unfair to alter it at thisi
stage. Because there 'nave been somni un-
liractices in regard to postal votes, I migh"
be inclined to suppiort anr alteration of the
law, hut niot dust now.

Afr. Patrick: More polling places will he
required.

Hon. J. C. WNILLCOClK: Considerably
miore. We do conduct elections more cheaply
than other part, of Australia, hut I sup-
pose we shall have to incur additional
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expense if it is necessary to estab-
lish mnore polling booths. A-s a rule
the Eletoral Deplartmntli, in common
with other dep~artments, has; to keep withl-
in the nmount allowed by the Treasurer.
The Treasurer would Ip'obihily 'vsay there was
no more money available and that would be
the end of it. The extra polling places wvould
not ble pr-ovided. I ami not pirepared to Supl-
port; that alteration of the law. It is not
wise, in a State like Western Australia, to
do that at this; stage because it will he i-
satisfactory and unjust to the people. Then,
again, 1 (d0 not see any necessity for an
alteration regaIrding the statuis of the Chief
Electoral Ohhicer. He is5 riot tnder thre con-
trol of the Government with regard to thle
condition.s oF his employment. We passed
a1 law Placing, thle control of thle Public Ser-
vice under tile Public Service Coml n issioiler.
There has been no suggestion that we should
alter thle status of the Chief Electoral Officer
because of the possibility of victimisation at
the hands of a political part-, of whomn he
mray have run foul. Nothing of that sort has
ever occurred ini Western Australia. TIhe
elecetoral officers have carried out their duties
fearlessly mid without interference and no
Governmnent has ever taken action against a
Chief Electoral Officer. I)uring miy tune as
Minister for Justice, the Chief Ellectoral Olli-
cer wvanted to i'esign and J. remonstrated with
trim. -1 endeavoured to make binm reconsider
his position so that lie would not aict hiastily.
Rle insisted and resigned absolutely of his
Own volitionl. I supplose hie was sorry after-
wards. As there is no suggestion of any
(hn'crnmlen t hay ilig takenl act ion detriiiientall
to anl individual occupyinge suchr a position,
why introduce the ponderous method of hay-
ing niotions introduced and passed in Parlia-
'rcnt before a Chief Electoral Officer can be
remioved?) Th'ere may coic a tinie when,
althoughl no sllecilii charge can bie laid
aga-inst an officer holding flint position, it
may be expiedienL to transfer hrim to another
post. If tlhnt offier s-hojld chloose to stand
on his leg-al rights, a definite charge would
have to Ire laid ag1ainst him and ar specific,
motion carried 1)* both House,-; of Parliament
before hie couild be remiovedj to somne other
p)osition. That is imot reasonable. Does it
me1.1u that thle Chief Electoral Officer
mlust regard his 110st as hi5, life's, work
and that he mnust not be available for
promotion to another position. I do not
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desire to deal with the mnerits of the oillaer
who occupies the position at present, but
if the Under Secretaryship of the Crown
Law l)epartment should become vacant. I
do not know of anyone else who could fill
it so satisfactorily as the officer who is
now Chief Electoral Officer, floes this
nmean that lie is to be denied promotion to
that highier otice, which carries larger enio-
luments? Is hie to ble withdrawn from the
jurisdiction of the Public Service Conimis-
sioner? roes it mean that he will be un-
der the Commissioner in one respect and
under parliament fromn another stand-

p~oint? 'In the course of his remnarks, the
Attorney General made statements onl the
hasis of ''in my opinion,''* but more than
hat is required in substantiation. F rom

inay experience of the situation during" the
last 1.5 years, I consider the present posi-
tion is quite satisfactory and that there
is no necessity for this particular amend-
mnent. Nor do I see the need for the amend-
ment proposed with regard to receipts to
bie given by canvassers when they take
claim cards from electors. A few unscru-
pulous persons may have wvithheld claim
cards secured from. people who should bare
heen enrolled, but that fact should not ne-
cessitate such an amendment. Certainly
it would. not be required if the law regard-
ing compulsory enrolmnent. were enforced.
At this stage ihere could be an uinder-
standing between the several political par-
ties that, irriesp~etive of what Government
muight be in power after the general elec-
tions. the compulsory enrolnient provisions
of the Electoral Act would be rigidly en-
forced. If that were done, it woulid not
be long before the people, after a few of
their niumber had liceix fined for neglect to
carry out their duties as citizens, were
brought to a sense of their responsi-
bihi ties. 'T'here -woutld then 'fe no nieed
for canvassers or any other buLsy-bodies,
.for thle electors themselves would see to
it that they were enrolled. When the Fed-
eral Governmlent enforced strictly the
compulsory enrolment provisions of their
E~lectoral Act and instituted a number of
prosecutions, it wtas not long- before the
pecople recognised thle responsibility that
devolved upon therm, to see that their
namies appeared on the rolls, and
acted accordingly. ff an agreement 5uch as
T sutggest wvere arriverd at, thle present law
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could lbe enforced and there would he no
need for the ;uieninmnt suggested.

The Premier: The trouble is that peopile
will not enrol.

lion. J. C. WVILLCOCK: ]ni times such
as the present wvhen men aire scattered all
over the Stlate in aI search for wvork, hard-
ship m'ight rcestlt f rom aI general at ternpt
to pece conviction, for failure to enrol,
but in ordinary timies it will be different. I
kniow some people who have been off the
tolls fir two years; or more and have made
no al ternp whattever to lie enrolled. T guar-
a nice that if at Svstena tie canvass it sraw,
of the metropolitan constituencies were
undertaken, it wvoul d he found that thous-
ands of people were not enrolled. If it were
O )pited that the Iawi was to he adminis-
tered stringently hut slympatheticallY, the
neepsit 'v for canvassers would disappear
and everyone would lie enrolled. On the other
hind. should somecone assist an elector,* who0
wars too lazy to attend to the matter him-
self, to fill in ik claim card and
siubsequnently the card should d isap-
Pear. I do not see that the former)
should be penalised. What I desire is
the viigid enforcement of the compul~l-
sor enrolment prov'isions of the Act.
If that were carried out, the necessity for
this amendment would disappear altogether.
The Attorney General has outlined the pro-
cedure re~nrding objections to claim cards.
As hep said. I do not think it will make much
difference in actual practic. A~s the memn-
her for South Fremnantle said, I prefer that
20 people should be improperly on the roll
r-ather than that one or two who are entitledl
to lip on the roll should be denied the op-
portunity' to record their votes. There is
furither evidence of a desire to keep people
oft the rolls instead of encouraging them by
ever 'y possible means to get on the rolls. A
firm in the city' sent out to the persons on
the electoral roll a circular. If a circular
was returned through the Dead Letter
Offiep, immediate objection was lodged at
the Electoral Ofice and the name of the
addreisee w'as struck off the roll. I do not
think we should be so energetic in striking
people off the rolls. There are some indi-
viduals in the Government service who have
red tape wrapped right round them. If
they (-an take any possible objection to
songelbiniv which they consider is not right,
they will do so. Fifty claim cards may
be lodsetl the day before an election and

an energetic, enthusiastic red-tape official of
the type I have mentioned may reject them
because lie considers the people are not en-
titled to be put on the roll. His action may
affect an election. There might be an un-
scrupulous partisan in some position in the
Electoral Department who perhaps would
use his position to disfranchise numbers of
people. We do not want to give anyone
that opp)ortunity. I do not think the Bill
should lie disciussed further at this early
hour of the morning. I shall conclude ijy
saying that there is no hope of the measure
passing this se±ssiun. I notice there are al-
ready two pages of amendmcnts on the
Notice Paper. The proposed alteration of:
thie law does not affect the members of this
House so much as it does the members of
another place, but they RIo doubt wvill also
make amendments. In the unlikely event of
the Bill being passed this session, then it
w'ill become law within five or six weeks of!
the issue of writs for the elections. It is
not right to alter the lawv at this stage, par-
ticularlx- in view of the nearness of the
forthcoming elections. I shall vote against
the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Panton, debate ad-
.iourncd.

TIase aId,erned at 136 a am. (P'riday).
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